
By DENNIS 5TIMEMNG
Collegian USG Reporter

A general debate on the issues in next
week's Undergraduate Student Government
election will be held tonight in the East Halls
area.

Participating in the debate will be the
six candidates for the three executive offices
of USG. The ceremonies will begin at 6:30
as Steve Gerson and Theodore Thompson,
the New Party and the Student-Lion Party
USG vice presidential nominees, respectively,
pair off and present their views to the student
audience.

Later Jon Fox, Student and Lion Party
presidential nominee and Jim Womer, his
Independent foe, will participate in a discus-
sion based on the same format. Then Harvey
Reeder of the Student and Lion Party and
Don Paule of the New Party, the nominees
for USG Treasurer, will engage in the same
type of contest.

Question, Answer Period
A question and answer period for the

audience will be conducted after the regular
debates are concluded.

The campaign for the USG election has
proceeded for almost one week without any
serious incidents of name calling or unfair
campaign practices. Dick Weissman, chair-
man on the Student and Lion Party said last
night, "I am more than pleased with the cam-
paigns so far."

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation b World

The World
Allied Troops Open Sweeping Drive i

SAIGON — About 100,000 allied troops swept hills P
and jungl es in 11 provinces around Saigon yesterday look- a
ing for 18,000 to 20,000 enemy troops that eluded previous
drives. Only scattered resistance was reported. P

The U.S. Command billed it as the biggest operation *
of the war, but it actually was a resumption of previous |
sweeps in the 3rd Corps area that ended Sunday. The new *
drive opened Monday but was kept secret for two days £for security reasons. f

Banded together in the big push were U.S., South V
Vietnamese, Australian, New Zealander and Thai soldiers.

There are no reports of casualties so far .in the oper-
ation and if any they probably have been light. a

In the air war, U.S. pilots flew 113 strike missions °
Tuesday over the southern panhandle of North Vietnam.
The command said they struck at enemy supply routes. P• • • s

Double Storms Cause Wahine Disaster , n
WELLINGTON, New Zealand — At first there was no n

panic, just something like boredom. Instead of putting on p
their lifejackets as ordered, many passengers used them -
as cushions. „,

Then, some six hours after the crew's initial warning [
when the ocean-going ferry Wahine ran aground yester- '¦
day, she rolled into the sea, churned up in the confluence i.,
of Pacific and antarctic storms. j&

By nightfall 150 of the 614 passengers and crew were 1
feared dead. U

The Wahine. built in England in 1966 and insured for |$6,528 million, hit a shoal just inside the harbor about |7 a.m. as she neared the end of her daily 11-hour run up j
the east coast of New Zealand's South Island from Christ- I
church to Wellington, at the southern tip of North Island. |i

• • * I

Both Parties Claim
Advantage in Campaign

Both party chairmen claim that the elec-
tion campaign thus far has been to their ad-
vantage and has taken votes from their
opponents.

Weissman said, "The response from stu-
dents for our party is much better than
originally anticipated. Students have rallied
around the support of the party."

Rich Mowry, chairman of the New
Party, countered with "the campaign thus
far has been a successful one for us. The New
Party candidates have proven themselves to
the students."

In the race for congressional seats, there
is only one living area where the supremacy
of the political parties is being challenged.
That is in the East Halls race, where Ronald
Yasbin is running as an Independent against
two party supported nominees.

Todd Buns in West
In West Halls, an even more interesting

situation has developed. Jay Hertzog, presi-
dent of West Halls, nominated Barry Todd

Mowry denied that his party is helping
to run as USG Congressman from West at Werner's campaign and added, "Some of our
the Student and Lion Party convention last candidates may be urging his election, but
week. that doesn't mean that the party supports

Todd received the party 's nomination him."
and is competing for the congressional seat Speculation arose this week that Jeff
against his New Party opponent , Gary Warn- Long, current USG president, will step down
ser. For some reason, Hertzog has reversed from his position at tonight's meeting be-
his former support of Todd and is now con- cause of the threat of academic probation,
ducting a write-in campaign for himself. Fox, current vice president, would normally

Hertzog's candidacy is a mystery to assume this position .if Long resigns,
many people concerned with the election. He Last night Fox indicated that he will
is a twelfth term student and if elected to probably not attend tonight s meeting be-
the office could only serve a term of five ca"se, °f }?ls committment in East Halls. Fox
weeks before his graduation. ?ald - l jlh°ul<[ be at *£ meeting, but it may

be my first absence. The situation remains
Edward Dench, USG elections commis- unclear as to what will happen if Long

sioner, expressed surprise at Hertzog's ac- steps down and Fox is not there to assume
tions and wondered how a write-in campaign the presidency.
could be successful when voting machines The election campaigns of all the candi-
will be used to register students' choices. dates are being conducted primarily in the

Hertzog did not attempt to run as a dormitories and residence areas of the Uni-
candidate of any political party nor did he versity. This trend will continue during the
try to fulfill the requirements for becoming rest of the election circuit until the voting
an independent nominee. begins next Tuesday.

Weissman said the New Party is actively
supporting the election of Jim Womer, In-
dependent candidate for USG president.
Weissman said, "I can't understand why
Womer is being helped by New Party mem-
bers and leaders and was not endorsed by
them at their convention."

Mowry Disclaimer

Flay Assails Old Main
For Lack of Imaginat ion

By JOHN AMSPACHER with the quality of teaching at the Univer-
Collegian Staf j ' Writer ^'"What we need are teachers who care,"Joseph C, Fay assistant professor of M shirl Harrison instructor of English,philosophy said last night that innovations , 

 ̂
, 

 ̂ w h tQare needed at the University because the „ Anderson replfed.institution completely lacks imagination Turning to the teaching of both grad-
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nt,;fFulty dialogue uate and undergraduate students, the Rev.in North Halls, Fay  said, 'The accountants M Alan cleeto

B 
of the Religious Affairsrun this bloody place. 1 dont think the Ad- 0ffi said that the Univeraity
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has a «dou.

mimstration can take on academic leader- We responsibility". He expressed concern thatship because they don t know what education aR of ^the best profegsors teach graduate
1S- ,T , . , . . , - . classes while the graduate students teachNeal Anderson, assistant professor of tjje undergraduatesbiology said that an individual can learn „Don,t wagt tne d teachers on theat the University if he has the proper back- graduate students," Hamson said,ground. "After all, this is not an ivory "The quality of the University is not en-tower, he added. tirely tne fault of the facuity nor the fault

Elena Ciletti, Undergraduate Student of the Administration , but is partly the fault
Government congresswoman from North of the students," the Rev. Mr. Cleeton said.
Halls, said, "It is up to the individual. The "Fallow land can produce good crops even
University can only be as fruitful or as bar- after a few years of dormancy. Maybe Penn
ren as you make it." State isn't totally an academic wasteland,"Flay said that here is "something wrong he concluded.

The Nation
U.S. Optimistic on Hanoi Talks

WASHINGTON — A primary U.S. aim in proposed
preliminary talks with North Vietnam would be to find
out whether Hanoi is willing to impose restraints on its
military operations so that all U.S. bombing can be ended,
officials said yesterday.

State Department officials said yesterday there seems
to be an obvious desire on the two sides to get together.
The whole problem is one of selecting a suitable place.

North Vietnam proposed Phnom Penh, Cambodia, and
the United States proposed Geneva, Switzerland. Compro-
mise possibilities included: Jakarta, Indonesia ; Vientiane,
Laos; Rangoon, Burma; New Delhi, India.

Ending all bombing and "other acts of war" by the
U.S. is Hanoi's condition for going into full scale peace
talks.

• • *
King Followers Resum e His Tasks

ATLANTA, Ga The followers of the Rev. Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., slain before his poor people's cam-
paign began; turned yesterday* to his ' unfinished' task' of
mounting a national crusade against poverty.

A news conference was called by the Rev. Mr. Ralph
D. Abernathy, 42, who wept Tuesday as he committed the
body of his leader to the new marble tomb.

Abernathy, King's closest associate and jail com-
panion many times, became president of Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference (SCLC) after the sniper kill-
ing of King in Memphis, Tenn., a week ago.

Abernathy and other members of the SCLC staff , to-gether with many Negro leaders, said after King was shot
to death that his work would be carried forward. "Nopower on earth can stop his work," was the way Abernathy
put it.

The Rev. Mr. Samuel Williams, chairman of the Atlan-
ta Summit Conference, a human rights organization , tolda civic club yesterday that the spirit of King should be
maintained by the practical way of sending telegrams toCongress in support of open housing.• * *'In the Heat of the Night ' Wins 5 Oscars

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — The motion picture "Inthe Heat of the Night" walked away with five Oscars lastnight at the 40th Annual Academy Awards Presentation
by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

The picture was cited for Achievement in Sound, FilmEditing, Best Screenplay from Another Medium, Best Actor
and Best Picture.

Individual acting honors went to Rod Steiger, BestActor, "In the Heat of the Night;" Kathryn Hepburn , BestActress, "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner;" Estelle Parsons,Best Supporting Actress, "Bonnie and Clyde;" and GeorgeKennedy, Best Supporting Actor, "Cool Hand Luke."Czeckoslovakia's "Closely Watched Trains" was select-ed as the Best Foreign Film and "Talk to the Animals"from "Dr. Doolittle" won the Best Song Oscar.
"The Anderson Platoon" won an Oscar for the BestDocumentary, "Camelot" received honors for Best CostumeDesign and Mike Nichols was awarded an Oscar for hisdirection of "The Graduate."
Other awards include: Best Cinematography, "Bonnie

o. j'j 'i6'' 5est Live Action short Subject , "A Place toStand; Best Cartoon , "The Box;" Best Documentary ShortSubject , "The Redwoods;" Special Visual Effects, "Dr.Doohttle;" Best Sound Effects, "The Dirty Dozen-" BestArt Direction, "Camelot;" Best Musical Score, "ThorouehlvModern Millie;" Best Musical Adaptation and Treatment
•Sn°k ancL?e.st ,,St0^ and plav w"tten for theScreen, "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner "• • *

"THE ACCOUNTANTS run this bloody place," Joseph C. Flay, assistant professor of
philosophy (second from right), said last night at a student-faculty dialogue in North
Halls. Flay added, "I don't think the Administration can take on academic leader-
ship because they don't know what education is."

Praises Riot Commission

General Abrams Succeeds
Westmoreland in Vietnam

"T WASHINGTON - President
Johnson announced yesterday

lh that Gen. Creighton W. Abrams
r- will succeed Gen. William C.

Westmoreland as commander
of U.S. forces in Vietnam.

Johnson also nominated Adm.
John Sidney McCain Jr., 57,
to succeed Admiral U. S. Grant
Sharp as Pacific military com-
mander.

McCain is now commander in
chief of Naval Forces, Euiope,
headquartered in London.

Aide to Abrams ,
Gen. Westmoreland, w h o

conferred on war-and-peace
plans with Johnson here this
week, was previously nomi-

an nated to become chief of staff
in- of the Army in early July.

Succeeding Gen. Abrams as
ey deputy commander in Viet-
lat nam, will be Lt. Gen. Andrew
ve J. Goodpaster. He also was
his nominated for the rank of full
lot general.

Goodpaster is now comman-
ta- dant of the National War Col-
lis- lege in Washington .
lis- New Postmaster

Johnson also announced that
gn ht has accepted the resignation
;nt of Lawrence F. O'Brien as
lat postmaster general and nomi-
ne nated W. Marvin Watson , presi-
in- dential appointments secre-
re- tary, to succeed him.
le- O'Brien , who was close to

the late President John F. Ken-
in- nedy, is expected to join the
as campaign his brother , Sen.

art Robert F. Kennedy of New
e." York , who is now waging for
in- the 1968 Democratic president-
in ial nomination,

ion O'Brien told him yesterday
morning, Johnso.r reported to

a late day news conference enter private life,
that , "he would like to resign." "He told me some of his

The President said : plans, but I don't think he has
"I told him what I have told made up his mind on every-

other members of the Cabinet— thing definitely."
that since I am not going to be O'Brian was one of the key
a candidate, now is the time strategists in John F. Ken-
for them to make decisions for nedy's 1960 campaign ,
their families and their fu- Watson is a native of Oak-
ture." hurst , Texas. He was formerly

Return to Private Life a steel company executive in
When reporters asked wheth- Dallas,

er O'Brien had discussed his Now 43, Watson has served
plans with the President, John- the President in his present
son said the Cabinet officer post since February 1, 1865 and
had stated that he wished to is one of his close advisers.

Open Housing

Oglesby Criticizes LBJ s
Domestic, Foreign Policy

By BARBARA BLOM
Collegian Staff Writer

Carl Oglesby, one of the authors of
"Containment and Change," said last night
that the United States is "in a crisis com-
parable to the Civil War." In a talk spon-
sored by the Faculty Peace Forum, the for-
mer national president of Students for a
Democratic Society discussed U.S. foreign
and domestic policy.

A prominent spokesman for the New
Left , Oglesby told an audience of approxi-
mately 300 that one of the results of the
Great Society programs was the present riot
situation in the cities. He said that promises
made and then unfulfilled have only made
legitimate the complaints and frustrations
of the ghetto dwellers.

He praised the President's Report on
Civil Disorders as "a genuine confrontation
with what has been happening in the cities.
It doesn't tell any lies. But if one reads the
text closely, one finds a collapse of imagi-
nation."

He said that the root of the problem—
the powerlessness in the lives of those in
the ghettoes—is not pointed to. "When it

comes to what the liberal establishment can
do to stop the rebellion, they have no an-
swers."

He said that this is not because they
do not understand the situation , but that
to try to persuade the "ruling class" to give
up its place just would not work. "And this
leaves only one solution—suppression, riot
control , and finally genocide."

He advocated a return to and a revita-
lization of the "teach-in" as a means of dis-
cussing the conclusions of the riot commis-
sion's report.

Commenting on the nation's foreign
policy, Oglesby criticized U.S. involvement
in developing world nations. He said that
in such countries as India , for example, the
United States has forced its business in-
terests into the economy of the nation , there-
by discouraging the country's internal de-
velopment.

Oglesby saw an explanation for John-
son's recent change of tactics in Vietnam as
a realization on the chief executive's part
that "when you're losing, change the game."
He said that Johnson is almost a peace can-
didate now, and may win the nomination in
a "five minute campaign" on the convention
floor.

Congress Passes
Civil Rights Bill
WASHINGTON — Congress passed and sent to the

White House yesterday a civil rights bill with a sweeping
ban against racial discrimination in housing.

President Johnson announced he will sign the measure
"at a very early date."

"The only true path to progress for a free people is
the one we will take when this legislation is made the law
of the land," Johnson said.

Str ike Injustice
"Through the process of law, we shall strike for all

time the shackles of an old injustice."
Johnson told an impromptu news conference at the

White House that the open housing provision is "a victory
for every American," and he urged Congress to complete
its work on other legislation that offers hope "for millions
fo Americans who now look to it for action."

This' suggested the President is ready to call for action
on an assortment of welfare, urban renewal and job-
creating bills, all calculated to ease tensions in violence-
torn slum areas.

In response to questions, however, Johnson said he is
not yet prepared to say when he' will address a joint ses-
sion of Congress.

Vole is 250-171
In passing the civil /rights - open housing bill by a vote

of 250 to 171, the House rejected a charge that it was
knuckling under to Negro rioters.

The bill, previously passed by the Senntc after months
of dawdling debate, cleared the House while armed troops
still patroled outside the Capitol because of the violence
that followed the assassination of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

The crucial vote was not on final passage, but on a
motion to send the bill to a conference with the Senate to
rewrite the housing provision. This was defeated 229 to
195.

Opposition to the bill was sparked by Southern mem-
bers. On the crucial test, only 10 of the 106 members from
11 states regarded as southern voted against sending the
measure to a Senate-House conference.

Dixie's View
Speaking for the Southern critics, Rep. William M.

Colmer, D-Miss,' said, "We are legislating in an atmosphere
of emotion, threats, arm-twisting."

The murder of the Negro civil rights leader last
Thursday and the wave of violence that followed it figured
prominently in the debate, which was limited to one hour
under the procedure being followed.

"We are being blackmailed into acting," said Rep. Joe
D. Waggonner, D-La., a theme echoed by other opponents
of the legislation.

But Democratic Leader Carl Albert of Oklahoma noted
that the voting timetable on the bill had been set last
Thursday before a sniper shot King in Memphis and before
the riotous outbreaks that followed.

Seventy-seven Republicans who split with their party's
House leadership provided the margin to overcome defec-
tions by Southern Democrats and keep the bill from going
to conference.

They joined 152 Democrats in defeating the attempt.
Voting for the conference approach were 106 Republicans
and 89 Democrats.

The State
Phil adelphia , Pittsbu rgh Quiet

PHILADELPHIA — A beefed-up police force and theheroic efforts" of militant and moderate blacks andwhites kept the peace in America's fourth largest citywhile rioting erupted across the nation, its mayor said
yesterday.

"Destruction and chaos are not inevitable when men
of good will work together for the common good," Mayor
James H. J. Tate told a news conference. "This is the
finest tribute we can pay to the memory of Martin LutherKing."

But keeping a city calm does not come cheaply.
Tate said it has cost already $815,000 in overtime and

equipment for 7,000 police on 12-hour shifts for five days
of the limited emergency. And it'll run $134,000 additional
for each day the extra duty continues—probably through
this weekend.

Over 1,000 weary National Guardsmen patrolling Pitts-burgh's Negro Hill District were pulled out for a few hours
rest yesterday as the mayor lifted a curfew clamped onthe city to curb violence in the Negro sections.

Officials acted after Pittsburgh experienced one of itsquietest days since last weekend when vandalism, fire-bombings and looting erupted in the hill and spread toother Negro neighborhoods.
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Racial Vio lence Subs iding
But Trouble Spots Remaii

By The Associated Press
A week-long wave of racial vio-

lence which followed the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King's assassination ap-
peared to be subsiding across the nation
yesterday. There were a few remaining
trouble spots, however, and the death
toll stood at 34.

For the second day in a row, tear
gas was used in Kansas City, this time
at the predominantly Negro Lincoln
High School, where the original vio-
lence which claimed one life began.
However, a new march on City Hall
failed to materialize and Missouri Na-
tional Guardsmen seemed to have the
city under control.

The New Jersey National Guard
was placed on standby alert for pos-
sible use in Trenton. Schools there were
closed and a curfew imposed after a
night of violence brought destruction
to the fringes of the state capitol build-
ing a teen-aged Negro was shot to
death Tuesday night by a white police-
man who was trying to arrest him on
a looting- charge. Fires were set and
Negro youths roamed the streets into
the early morning hours, shouting:
"They killed a boy for stealing a shirt."

In Stamford, Conn., in the wealthy
New York suburban area of Fairfield
County, a policeman escaped injury

during the night when a bullet struck a
gas mask he was wearing. Twenty
stores were looted and two fires set.

A total of 47,000 National Guards-
men remained committed to riot con-
trol duty in 15 states and the District
of Columbia. In addition , there were
20,000 federal troops in Washington,
Chicago, and Baltimore.

Officials were hopeful , however,
that the worst may be over in those
three cities and in Richmond, Va.,
Youngstown, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh,
Nashville, Chattanooga, Mobile, and
Detroit,

Season opening baseball games
were allowed to proceed in Baltimore,
Washington, Chicago, Detroit, and Cin-
cinnati—all cities that had tasted vio-
lence since King's slaying April 4.

There were reports that the 14,000
federal troops in Washington may soon
be withdrawn. Baltimore sent 1,800

During the night, in Newark, N.J.,
scene of a bitter riot last summer, an
estimated 400 persons were left home-
less by hit-run arsonists, and more than
50 stores were looted. However, in one
instance, Negroes helped firemen fight
a blaze.

Newark Mayor Hugh Addonizio
said there was no proof who set the
fires but that there was a possibility
they were the work of "white racists."

A second wave of disorders hit
Wilmington, Del., during the night and
about 1,000 Delaware National Guards-
men were sent into the city. One two-
block stretch of 21 buildings went up
in flames. Debris was hurled at firemen,
who also claimed they encountered
sniper fire. A white woman reportedly
was pulled from her car and beaten by
Negroes.

A bullet fired from a car filled
with white youths killed a Negro teen-
ager in Jacksonville, Fla., on Tuesday
night as he sat on his bicycle. The
shooting occurred two blocks from

workers into its riot areas to begin
cleaning up debris. There have been
seven deaths in Washington, six in
Baltimore.

S o m e  1,000 antiwar protesters
gathered in Chicago, eulogized King,
criticized the war in Vietnam, and dis-
persed without incident. Eleven persons
died there in earlier rioting.

where three fire bombs earlier had
been thrown at the home of a white
family.

In Pittsburgh, a group of young
Negroes asked the city to let them do
their own. cleaning up of the charred
and rubbish-littered Hill District.

. from the associated press
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ON: APRIL 19, 1968
IN: GRANGE BUILDING

FROM: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M

Oxford Area Elementary School
TEACH IN RURAL

SOUTHERN CHESTER COUNTY
OXFORD AREA ELEMENJARY SCHOOL HAS A TEACHING STAFF
OF FIFTY-FOUR AND AN ENROLLMENT OF THIRTEEN HUNDRED
PUPILS IN GRADES 1-5. THIS IS A CAMPUS SCHOOL WITH AN
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL (grades 6-8) AND A HIGH SCHOOL
SHARING THE SAME CAMPUS.

Teaching Opportuniti es
for 1968-69

Vacancy each grade level 1-5 (Class en
rollments of 25-28)CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS
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Editorial Opinion

Drugs at PSU
The University Administration and

state attorney general have been urged
by an indignant, and slightly naive state
senator to conduct an "immediate inves-
tigation of marijuana peddlers on cam-
puses of state-assisted colleges and uni-
versities."

Senator Lawrence R. Coughlin has
singled out this campus as the chief
offender. Penn State is a veritable hot-
bed of drug use, Coughlin has been told.
He based his allegation on the pourings-
out of one distraught and apparently dis-
illusioned University coed, who is sup-
posedly under psychiatric care.

Coughlin's flimsy evidence in itself
proves nothing, and is hardly a firm
basis for a massive investigation. But
other sources reveal that his basic infor-
mation is accurate.

Pot parties are indeed common
phenomena on this and other campuses,
and are becoming more popular all the
time.

Most are occasional users and can,
from all reports, stop smoking at will.

Amphetamines are even more com-
monly used than marijuana. These are
drugs used to keep students alert, and
are in great demand during mid-terms
and finals. The most easily obtainable
are "dex" (dexedrine) and "meta" (meta-
drine). There is very little, if any, LSD
or opium on campus.

The original source of all the mari-
juana is Mexico, along with a few win-
dowsills in California. Maj or distribut-
ing points include Los Angeles, San
Francisco, New York and Philadelphia,

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Most of the pot which eventually ar-
rives in State College comes from New
York. It is shipped in kilo (2% pounds)
bricks.

Contrary to most FBI and police re-
ports, marijuana is not worth $1,000 a
pound. The going price at Penn State
lor a pound of pot is $140 ($110 among
friends).

Because the use of marijuana is so
widespread, authorities would (or will)
have a difficult time conducting any sort
of investigation. There are no profes-
sional "pot peddlers" ior the University
o attorney general to track down. Most
of the marijuana is brought by students
from their hometowns and sold here to
acquaintances.

The only way authorities could con-
duct an effective investigation would be
to search every apartment and residence
hall in State College, and dig up a few
back yards in the process.

If all the regular users of drugs
were apprehended , the number of prose-
cutions might approach 1,000.

The Daily Pennsylvanian of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania estimated re-
cently that at least 37 per cent of the
student body has tried marijuana. The
percentage of users is probably not much
less here.

University officials undoubtedly
know all of these things, and have
been wisely reticent about launching
a witch hunt in response to Coughlin 's
anguished cry for "immediate investi-
gation and prosecution."
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Student Politicians
Bloom in the Spring

By PAUL IEVINE
. Collegian Editor

In spring a young man's fancy sup-
posedly turns to love. Or maybe to baseball.

But to politics?
At Penn State , yes. Spring is the time

of Undergraduate Stud ent Government elec-
tions , when little men with little minds hatc h
big ideas. It 's a time for student politicians
to don their three-piece suits , sharpen thei r
rheioiic , and set out for the glory of student
government.

With this year's elections less than a
week away, the pace is quickening, the ten-
sion building. At
least it is for
t h e  candidates,
t h e i r  managers
and the fringe
group of hangers
on who lust for
s o m e  share of
the spotlight.

But for the
masses, for the
great horde of
Penn State "apa-
thists" who nei-
ther care nor are
cared about, the
e l e c t i o n s  are

dSKk

meam n g 1 e s s.
And for the ac-
tivists, for those
truly concerned
with the moral and social problems c
country and world, nothing could be
trivial than student politicians and
government.

And, rightfully so. Those familiar
USG elections, those unfortunate enough to
have witnessed the annual spectacle more
than once, are beginning to yawn again.
It isn't difficult to discover why. USG elec-
tions never change; only the names and the
faces do.

Every winter the politically affluent at-
tempt to thaw the minds of the student body
with a hot issue. It doesn't matter whether
the issue is coed visitation in men's apart-
ments, as it was a couple of ysars ago, or
the bookstore , as it is this year.

For the hot issue of the winter is only an
appetizer, a teaser, to grab student's interest.

By the time people are interested, candidates
have to.be selected. In smoke-filled, closed-
door, all-night sessions, the king-makers de-
cide.

But you can 't select candidates the way
you buy vegetables in the corner market.
Which isn 't to say that they don 't have to
be squeezed, pinched and prodded a bit. Can-
didates must also receive the stamp of ap-
proval from some super-secret societies.

If not, the wrath of stude nt demagogues
can plague the outsider. Jon Fox knows this.
He has been campaigning for the USG presi-
dency from the moment he first doffed his
dink , two-and-a-half years ago. Penn State 's
embodiment of the "Spirit of '69" has never
been fully accepted by student leaders who
think only a "gap er " would lead cheers for
the Penn State football team while standing
in front of 40,000 people.

But if Fox is an outsider, his party
chairman Dick Weissman is an alien. Weiss-
man, former Collegian business manager,
wants to make his mark on student govern-
ment before he graduates. Jon Fox is his
vehicle. All through Winter Term, Weiss-
man could be seen darting from one caucus
meeting to another, selling his wares. Final-
ly, his rejuvenated Lion Party merged with
the Student Party, with Weissman at its
head and Fox for candidate.

At the same time, johnny-come-lately
to the race, Jim Womer, couldn't get the
New Party nomination—whether he wanted
it or not—because party leaders wanted Fox
or no one. They got no ' one, except Steve
Gerson as nominee for vice president , and
Womer is running on his own merits as an
independent.

Confused? No matter. So are the people
who run the system. But that doesn 't stop
them from rocking back in their chairs,
hands dipped in vest pockets, as they play
make-believe politics.

If this seems offensive, it shouldn't be.
From past experience, one thing is quite evi-
dent. No matter who wins, USG will continue
to be a voice without power. Student prob-
lems will remain unsolved. Officials in Old
Main will continue to have the answers, the
standard explanations, as to why action can't
be taken.

Next week's elections really aren't
worth worrying about. Better that baseball
should catch your fancy.

BERRY'S WORLD

A
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"What 's this younger generation coming to?"

Letters to the Editor
Our Group Has 95% More Racists

TO THE EDITOR: The late Dr. Martin Luther King and
most black people have had far too much faith in the
white man. They are now forced to face the nightmare
reality of racist America. Even the "foxy" liberals reveal
their true selves when cities begin to burn .

I believe that fewer than 1 per cent of white Ameri-
cans are not basically racists. One might expect to find
considerably less prejudice at the University, but from
my observations it seems that at least .95 per cent of Penn
State students have extreme racist attitudes.

The last few days I have been shocked and depressed
by the remarks of almost every student I have come into
contact with. The most common remark on Dr. King 's
assassination was that not enough black leaders were
killed/ that Carmichael and Brown should have been in-
cluded. On the riots, students agreed that there was far too
little killing (of blacks), and that looters should be shot
on sight. One student became ecstatic upon seeing a pic-
ture of a young Negro's face covered .with blood. He ob-
scenely commented that more of them should get the
same treatment. |

If you try to explain the Negro's plight to these
typical students or ask them to provide facts supporting
their views, you are told that "statistics lie", and are then
called a "niggerlover" and are told to paint your face
black or visit a ghetto late at night.

Most of the students did not believe that the flag
should be lowered for King. Didn 't King have many mil-
lions of followers? The reply was that a lot of people buy
GM cars ; therefore we should lower the flag if the presi-
dent of Gener al Motors dies.

If the universities are permeated with racism and non-
racists suffer verbal abuse, what about the black man
of the ghetto, faced with brutal police and National Guards-
men?

The Riot Commission Report will be ignored and
America will slowly choke and die on its own racism. Is
there any reason to think otherwise?

Craig Vassel

Blatant Misem p hash of Values
TO THE EDITOR : It seems to be a rather striking indict-
ment of our society when an academic institution exhibits
such a blatant misemphasis of values, as did The Penn-
sylvania State University, when it felt compelled to cur-
tail its curriculum in recognition of a slain civil rightsleader, however prominent, when that same institutionneglects to extend the same privilege to Christ on GoodFriday (even though He died almost 2000 years ago and notlast week).

John F. Gibbons '69
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Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
covera ge, editorial p o l i c y ,
and campus or non-campus
affairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced , and
no longer than 30 lines. They
should be brough t to the Col-
legian office in person so that
proper identi fication of the
writer can be mad e. If letters
are received by mail, the Col-
legian will contact the signer
for ver'fication . The Collegian
editors reserv e the right to
fairly select , edU, and con-
dense all letters.
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Hit Summer Term, by students of The Pennsylvania Stale University. Second class oosta ae paid at
State College. Pa. 14801. Circulation: 12.501).

Mail Subscription price: 58.50 a year
Mailing Address — Box 4<7, State College, Pa. 16301

Editorial and Business Office — Basement of Sackelt (North End)
Phone — 865-2531

Business* of fice hours : Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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AND MISS OTHMAR

LOOKED RIGHT
& THROUGH A<E...

N080W CAM LOOK RI6HT 
THROUGH W BETTER THAN AŴR mumf mwm'fy} Pap er Asks for

Facult y Writ ers(»V>
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian 's "Faculty Forum. ".
Columns of opinion from all
members of the faculty are
welcome .

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not excee' T6 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should brin g their articles to
Collegian office , 20 Sackett
Building.
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EN A TEACHER LOOKS RlSHT
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EN L00KEP RI6HT THROUGH

OJHV DOES MISS OTHMAl?
LOOK RIGHT THROUGH ME?
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WRITE SOX AT7
ACCOUNTANT lM*rtor or semf senior

for fast groWi«Hl CPA* Chance of life-
time opportunity for eventuaf partner-
snip. State age, experience and-salary
desired. Box fJFR m m ii m

CORPORATE CONT&OLIER
CPA preferred, Must have
experience 1n cost control,
reporting systems & financial
management, Excellent officer
Opty w/maioc to. $20-25,000
Write Sqx 'WU ;

ACCT

CM-THrf'n Never have so many positions been
open that offer the CPA an exciting
and meaningful future.

He can join an independent ac-
counting firm that serves a varied list
of clients; there he'll have the pros-
pect of becoming a partner. Or in
time he can start his own practice.

Or he can eventually become a
key man on the management team of
practically any type of enterprise:
television, steel, oil, hospitals, aero-
space, philanthropic foundations, ad-
vertising. You name it.

Each year society becomes more
specialized and complex, requiring
new concepts of fact-gathering, prob-
lem-solving, and communication of
economic information.

The CPA's special skills and
knowledge are needed to shape these
new concepts.

If you can think creatively, and
can analyze complex situations and
come up with imaginative solutions,
you might make a good CPA.

You can select college courses
that could lead you to your CPA cer-
tificate soon after you graduate. Or,
you can go on to graduate school. Ask
your faculty advisor about it.

We'll be glad to send you a book-
let with the whole CPA story.

Just drop a card or note to: Dept.
A10, AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10019

America n Institute of
Certified Pubfic Accou ntants

CLIENT
M€NT
IN CO

ACCOUNT*
sc

\mm.xsmm
rwmrn
#1|':: acctg
3f|Sttfd!eSMc-mt.
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VOCAL MUSIC

Assignment is to work with another
teacher on vocal music. Instrumental
music taught by a thir d teach er.PRESTIGE CORP HDQTR

Position offering Important future on
treasurers staff FAMOUS WORLD-WIDE
GIANT/NYC

BUUKE ASf MCY
505 Fif tn Atfenue

AC5tSY FIOaTD to 115,000
Mutual fund or brokerage exp key to
assistant controller sfot at famous Corp,
CPA necessary. Extras -f- bonuses.

LORO AGENCY 15 East Main St, '

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(Boys)

Separate gymnasium for boys and girls.
Well-established program of physical
education .
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CPA ftr&s
1 year ex
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SPECIAL EDUCATION

STARTING SALARY
B.S. Degree

Teacher for ages 9-12. Enrollment ap
proximately fifteen pupils.

$6,000
ACCOUNTANTS^HXPD

prominent terse midtown CPA firm of-
fers' earner position to top caJJbfir per-
sonnel, W\i\ m top salutes, forward
datafted wsam intiutfty salary r^
Winwm to Box XT4. 
C{MTJHH.LEa, ASST; CPA with pub-
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Please Write Box ftT4 
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\***Crisis

"The Shelter " (The Old Delr House) will open September 1, 1968. Applications for admission are available at

the HUB Desk and at the table in the HUB Tuesday and Wednesday. Leadershi p ability, schol arshi p, and per-
sonality will be stressed . Selection begins next week, deadline is May 10. Successful applicants will be noti fied
immediatel y. "The Shelter " will elect its own officers and will bs autonomous. A maximum of 40 will be
selected to live in "The Shelter

7:30 p.m.
Holy Thursday April

Good Friday April
H

(2
riPm

GRACE LUTHERA N CHURCH
S. Garner St. and E. Beaver Ave.

"This due in remembrance of me

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

THE RESPECTABLES

HARRY SOUL
and the

BLUE-EYED SOUL BROTHERS
Friday, April 12 9:30-12:3 0 P.M

HUB Ballroom 50c

UNIVERSITY STORES
115 S. Alien St.

358 E. Colle ge Ave

presents its spring line of

Penn State Sweat Shirts
-longand short sleeve

Penn State Summer Jackets
-nylonand poplin

Large selection of Pennants
Softball and Baseball Bats and Balb
Basketballs and Footballs
Baseball Gloves
Tennis Balls and Rackets

Student Supplies in Paper Goods
and Pencils and Pens

EASTER CANDY
JELLY BEANS

BOTH FRUIT and SPICE

PECTJN JELLY BEANS
BOTH BLACK and FRUIT

WREN EGGS

NON-PAREIL EGGS

PECTIN JELLY EGGS

JELLY RABBITS

GRAHAM'S
L03 S. Allen

career
engineering

opportun ities
f or  seniors in all bran ches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEW S
THURSDAY. APRIL 18

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANC E THROUGH YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
PORTSMOUTH. NEW HAMPSHIRE

POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVIC E

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

Democracy in Action' at Capitol

McGeary Praises ConCon
By BETH GOLDER

Collegian Staff  Writer
The dean of the University's Graduate

School said this week that he came to Penn-
sylvania's Constitutional Convention "a little
skeptical," but now he is convinced it was a
"real demonstration of democracy in action."

M. Nelson McGeary, professor of politi-
cal science and co-chairman of a subcommit-
tee on local governm ent at the convent ion,
said that the three-month convention had to
limit itself to the toughest problems of the
Pennsylvania Consitution. The five resolu-
tions it approved in February wjll be on the
ballots at the April 23 primary.

. Little Partisanship
McGeary said he was afraid of party

squabbles at the convention , since the New
York convention was a "bust" due to partisan
fights. However, when he discovered that
delegates were seated alphabetically and each
committee had Republican and Democratic
co-chairmen, he became

He added that most
at the convention were
to work hard to avoid a
the committees worked
said.

McGeary said one night a delegate who
was over 70 made a motion for adjournment ,
protesting, "I didn 't come here to commit
suicide." His motion was defeated , however.

more optimistic,
of the 163 delegates
sincere and willing
failure. Many times
until midnight, he

The dean gave the highlights of the reso-
lutions and noted that while he disagrees with
a few sections, he thinks that Pennsylvania
will benefit from the proposed moderniza-
tion of its 1873 constitution.

He said "the present constitution of
Pennsylvania is unconstitutional" in its legis-
lative apportionment. Contrary to the Su-
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M. NELSON McGEARY McGeary urged all voters to vote yes o
ConCon Deleg ate each resolution.

preme Court s interpretation of the U. 5. Con-
stitution, a county with 4,500 people has one
vote in the state house of representatives and
a county with 80,000 people also has one vote.
McGeary added that this situation is certainly
contrary to the "one man - one vote" ruling.

McGeary said the resolution on local
government will provide "a lot more local
option" for the people under any form of local
government to organize its structure. He
noted that the resolution is "pretty complex

*3liH3 pretty important.

^sIIkI ^e ^e  ̂̂ m& se,; m Pennsylvania's pres-
Jaffi/ 4 ent constitution is one of its worst aspects, he
S|Pl|sn ' said. The finance resolution would free the
h&u&A state to k°rrow more tnan $1 million, which
'jfflf 1

^ 
was a reasonable limit for 1873, McGeary em-

J|||k$j* phasized. The convention's proposal is to base
llpsi?* debt essentially on a ratio of the state's pres-
s<p&PgE ent income from taxes.
&M|js$ Couri Reform
$£$^'t * The resolution on the courts would pro-
*r» _ vide a unified court system with all state
;" ¦• , courts supervised by the supreme court for
; * -' „ the first time, he said. There would be about

. ' '' ,\ one-fourth as many justices of the peace and
"- „,' : they would be paid salaries, rather than de-
• - » -  pending on fees, he explained.

Activities Calendar Lists
Karate, Outings, Lecture

p Sunny skies and fair weather have
f finally arrived in Happy Valley. It's the
I: time of the year when even the most dili-
i gent students ave lured away from the
'; . books by the sun 's warm, tanning rays.
f  Outing Club
| After all , what's more exciting—learn-
V ing about stream formation in that G.Sci. 20
I or trying the white water of Bald Eagle
I Creek in your own canoe? Reserve this
£ Saturday for the Penn State Ou f ''n" Oh>b
I' and some fun. It's a "class one" trip which
', means it's open to beginners. If you haven 't
{¦< tried the sport, you should. Sign up at the
« HUB desk.
p. Bicycles
i For you bicycle enthusiasts, the Penn
> ' State Cycling Club is on its way to Tyrone
>;, this Saturday. The cyclists will leave at
'• 11:30 a.m. from the HUB parking lot. If
i; Tyrone doesn 't appeal to you , you can
I leave at 1:30 p.m. for the trip to Warriors
F Mark.
|, The coed who wants to learn the art
i' of self-defense can join the Penn State
» Karate Club in the Recreation Building
*. on Sunday 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. A sixth-degree
K: Black belt instructor will be on hand. (Guys
I are welcome, too.)
k TIM men, don't forget that Monday,

April 15, is the last day to sign up at the
f HUB desk or 203 G HUB for intramural
"•: softball.
& £lhson Lecture
F. You're the sedentary type?

ture Series presents author Ralph Ellison in
The Lec-

Schwab on Friday at 8:30 p.m. He will
speak on the function of the novel in
American democracy. Get your ticket at
the HUB desk.

Then , there's always the tube and the
flicks. Friday night at 10 it's a movie, "Un-
man, Wittering and Zigo" on WPSX. Satur-
day at 9 p.m. seven episodes in the life of
Christ will be depicted in "Laudes Evan-
geli i." 10:30 p.m. Sunday one of America's
great photographers hosts "Photography,
The Incisive Art." For the political science
major, there's a program Friday at 12:30
p.m. The special this week discusses China's
relations with India and the Afro-Asians.

Princess Grace
Sympathizing with the students ' re-

luctance to pay exorbitant prices for a
movie downtown , this reporter suggests
some alternatives. At 6:30 p.m. Sunday for
25c in Waring Lounge see Gary Cooper
and Princess Grace Kelly in "High Noon."
The FUB's movie is "That Man in Istan-
bul" starring Horst Bucholz. The time is
Saturday 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Jammyland this week is in the HUB
Ballroom, 9 p.m. Friday. Or, for a differen t
kind of dancing, try Interlandia 7:30-11 p.m.
Monday in the HUB.

Art lovers must see Edouard Vuillard's
centennial art exhibition in the HUB. The
hours are 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. and 6 - 9  p.m.
daily.

If none of this can keep you away from
those books, you deserve that 4.0. Have
fnn!

Student Dialogue
To Ponder Peace

By JIM HARVEY
Collegian Staf f  Writer

Friday, April 26, could turn out to be a
big day for peace demonstrators throughout
the world. Student strikes are expected to
close such centers of activism as Columbia ,
Harvard and California universities Five
hundred thousand are expected to march in
a peace rally at New York City.

In conjunction with this international
day for peace, several student organizations
at the University will hold a "dialogue on
peace."

"Keynote speakers; all-day cracker-bar-
rel discussions with professors; films; and de-
bates have all been suggested as possible ac-
tivities," moderator Arnold Bodner (10th-
psychology-Philadelphia) told the organiza-
tion representatives at a meeting Sunday
night. "There is no reason for analyzing only
one view of the problems of peace," Bodner
said. "There is a possibility for a multiplicity
of views to undergo truly academic investi-
gation."

The issues to be considered at the peace
dialogue are bringing the troops home from
Vietnam, ending racism, and ending the
draft. In the interest of preserving the coali-
tion of organizations, it was agreed that no
definite political policy guidelines would be

formulated for the dialogue .
Norman Schwartz (8th-physics-Philadel-

phia) favored committing the day's program
to a policy of de-escalating the Vietnamese
War and initiating peace talks as soon as
possible. Stephen Gerson (9th-accounting-
Pittsburgh) opposed this, saying, "I feel that
these topics should be approached with a
broad , open perspective, and conclusions
should be made at the end of the day."

Additional Programs
The possibility of having classes held

at the site of peace lectures was discussed
and will be proposed to the faculty and ad-
ministration. In addition to the main pro-
grams to be held at the Hetzel Union Build-
ing and Schwab, the possibility of holding
afternoon programs in the lounges of the
residence hall areas was considered.

Though definite plans for participation
have not yet been finalized , the following
groups were present at the dialogue's organ-
izational meeting: Undergraduate Student
Government, Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, advocates of the Goodman Proposal ,
Awareness through Investigation and Discus-
sion, Religious Affairs and Jawbone, Inde-
pendent Women , Students for McCarthy, Stu-
dents for Kennedy, and the Student-Faculty
Peace Forum. A second meeting will be held
later this week.

Montagu Contends
Female is Superior

By NANCY SCHULTZ
Collegian AWS Reporter
Ashley Montagu , noted au-

thor and anthropologist , cli-
maxed the events of Women's
Week '68 by presenting a lec-
ture last night in which . he
showed that , biologically and
socially, women are far su-
perior to men.

Montagu deflated the egos
of the male members of the
audience by examining various
aspects of the human character
and demonstrating that the fe-
male is the stronger, superior
creature.

The author of the best seller,
"The Natural Superiority of
Women," said that women
possess far more constitutional
strength , intelligence, and nat-
ural intuition than men. He
commented that "men tend to
fall bac'. on brawn rather than
brains v'hen solving problems."

Concerning the emotional
state of the famale character,

Montagu emphasized his be-
lief that man should be allowed
to show their feelings publicly
without being considered ef-
feminate, and observed that
society "trains" males to ap-
pear strong and insensitive.

Montagu also won the unani-
mous approval of the women
attending by destroying the
myth that only wimen gossip.
"Men never gossip ; they simp-
ly investigate rumors ," he
casually remarked, much to
the embarrassment of the
males.

A stimulating, prov, -alive,
and highly entertaining speak-
er, Montagu proved that wom-
en, in all aspects of life , arc
no longer inferior to men. He
remarked that "behind every
successful man there stands an
astonished wife", and to those
who attended his lecture, there
was little doubt that he is
correct.

Tickets Available
For Ellison Lecture

Tickets are still available at
the main desk of the Hetzel
U.iion Building for Ralph Elli-
son's lecture on "The Function
of the Novel in American
Democracy" scheduled for 8:30
p.m. Friday in Schwab.

His appearance U sponsored
by the University Artists and
Lecture Series and the tickets
are free for students and on
sale to the general public.

An informal ouestion-and-
answer period i • the form of a
coffee hour will be held in the
HUB lounge fohowing the lec-
ture in Schwab.

His novel , "Invisible Man ,"
which won the National Book
Award for 1952, has been called
"a veritably Moby Dick of the
racial crisis" by F. W. Dupee,
critic and teacher. Comment-
ing on "Invisible Man" when

it was chosen by 200 authors ,
critics and editors as the most;
distinguished novel published !
between 1945 and 1965, Dupee j
said : "In the book he shows us
how invisible we all are to each
other. With a positive exuber-
ance of narrative gifts , he has
broken away from the conven-
tional pattern of the tight , well-
made novel.

"Ellison ha.s the courage to
take many literary risks and
he has succeeded with them.
He resists the deadly tempta-
tion to interpret the world and
all its devices in terms of
race. "

Harlem is Nowhere," Elli-
son's e s s ay ,  appeared in
Harper 's in 1964 and was in-
cluded in his book of essays
and reviews, "Shadows and
Act ," published in 1964.

For Good Results
Use
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APPLICATIONS for EDITORIAL
POSIT ONS

on the

1969 LA VIE
ore available at the HUB Desk

This Week

Anyone wishing to apply must complete
one and return it to the HUB Desk
by 1 P.M. SUNDAY, APRIL 14
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Mr. Mel J. Durdan, Director o{

CAMP CONRAD WEISER
Outstanding Y.M.C.A. Camp located in the
Reading area, will be inte rviewing on cam-
pus Apri l 18 and 19.

Op enings in all areas. For furth er in-
formation and appointments, contact
the Offic e of Student Aid, 121 Grange
Building.

YE GLDE MOTOR INN
A few minutes east on 322

Milro y, Pa.

Phone 717-667-3000

Steaks
Beverae i

Sea Food

Dancing Nitely ?0 till 2

All Vol unteers

CANVASSING FOR

interested in

McCarthy
SAT., APRIL !•} flnluIV Will i

Con tact us in person

by Thursda y, April 11

McCAETHY for Presiden t . . . 103. E. Beaver

The sisters of the Coed Aff i l ia te
Pershin g Rif les congratulate

their new initiates

Sharon Anderson
Edna Hoover
Sheri Stein

T. .M
Intramural Sof tball

Applications
at HUB Desk

or T.I.M. office
203 G HUB

Deadl ine Apri l 15th

GUYKRESGEJACKHARPERG UYKRESGEJACK HARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARP EF

1 London Fog's Carlisle
I is dashin gly young.
< City and campus fashion know-how in a narrowly
o double-breasted sense . . . removable back belt,
£ inverted kick pleat, box sleeve-tabs, notched
> demi-shawl collar and self slashed-through pockets
g lend an urban air. Washable Cloister® Cloth
jjj (65% Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton) and other
i London Fog® exclusives . . . Third Barrier Con-
g struction and Bachelor Buttons® that stay sewn
S on. In a selection of sizes and colors.

I /OO OOv
j ** Horper^Bostonian LtoV Guv Krtm
£ v ^S t t >  ̂ T^

g S. Allen St., State College
v»
111

* Around the corner from Jack Harper 's
= Custom Shop f o r  Men

UYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYK

Candidates Compete for USG Congress
Seven Congressional Seats At Stake

In East, Independent Makes Bid

- *. : v.

PAULA DUBESTOR

llSl

JILL GREEN

i * \*m J
r miYi-lirifr ^- " £*<

RONALD YASB1N

Seven congressional seats
are up for election and a total
of fifteen candidatps are vying
for those seats.

In Kast Halls, the most pop
ulous area oil campus, there
are t h r e e  candidates, two
party-nominated and one in
dependent , competing for one
available congressional posi
tion.

The Student and Lion Party
representative in this three
way struggle is Paula Dubestor
(6th-speech-Philadelphia).

Miss Dubestor has served on
the Association of Women Stu
dents and as social chairman
of her sorority gained experi-
ence in student government.

She is campaigning on the
topics of women'.- visitation
privileges, construction of a
windbreak for East and a later
club breakfast.

New Party candidate , Jill
Green (9th-secondary educa-
tion-Derry) w a s  secretary to
the Intercollege Council Board .

Miss Green proposes close
cooperation between USG, AWS
and MRC to develop solutions
to East Halls area problems
such as a post office, and a
c o m  munications system be-
tween the congressman and
the constituents.

The Independent candidate is
Ronald Yasbin (12th-zoology-
Brooklyn, N.Y.) He is cam-
paigning on a plea for the
formation of a forum for stu-
dent opinion and the creation
of a faculty-student senate to
replace USG. 

Incumbent
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LEANN DAWES BONNIE SMITH

Bookstore , Visitation Iss ues
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MIMF HECHT

Four Candidates Vie for Po
Four candidates are com-

peting for the two available
USG Congressional seats from
the Pollock-Nittany area.

New Party - candidate Ed
Beckwith was one of the
founders of AID (Awareness
through Investigation and Dis-
cussion), the group which
brought the bookstore issue to
the students in the form of a
widely circulated petition.

Beckwith also Investigated
the bookstore situation for
USG over the term break at
metropolitan New York uni-

Endo rsed

versifies.
Beckwith became interested

in student affairs last summer
talking with students on both
sides of the Iron Curtain while
on a semi-scholarship tour.

For Pollock-Nittany, Beck-
with proposes a second patrol-
man on duty for that area , ex-
tension of the hours in Pollock
study lounge and co-ed visita-
tion in t h o s e  dormitories,
among other policies.

Running on the Student and
Lion slate for a congressional
seat is Leann Dawes (10th-

French-Trout Run).
, . Miss Dawes has be> .n a mem-
ber of Chimes, the Freshman
Advisory Board , .'WS Senate,
and president of Wolf Hall.

She also served as a junior
resident and orientation leader.

Miss Dawes said that she be-
c a m e interested in USG
through her experience with
AWS. She said that presently
students have better represen-
tation on AWS than they have
on USG.

Proposals for Pollock-Nittany
include a "free university"
similar „o that currently oper-
ating in East Halls. This would
"provide seminars for current
topics of interest," Miss Dawes
said.

Miss Dawes' regional plat-
form also would establish sub-
committees in living areas in
which one representative from
each dormitory would advise
the USG congressmen.

Other innovations would be
relaxed dormitory visitation re-
strictions and more coffee and
sandwich machines.

The other New Party candi-
date, Bonnie Smit\ (6th-ele-
mentary education-West Ches-
ter) has served on the Judicial
Review Board , the women 's
varsity hockey team , and as
assistant treasurer of Pi Beta
Phi Sorority.

When a freshman at a Con-
necticut college, Miss Smith
was i resident of her dormitory
and led a drive for off-campus
housing.

Miss Smith proposes the
same platform as Beckwith , in-
cluding planks involving a lot
reserved for parking the cars
of women students only, with
better lighting in the area for

ock Seat
female security.

Other recommendations in-
volve sun decks in all Pollock-
Nittany dormitories and more
vending machines.

The second Student and Lion
choice is Mimi Hecht (6th-ele.
mentary education-Pittsburgh).
Miss Kecht was on her class
advisory board , Spectrum mag-
azine, Women's Recreation As-
sociation representative, and
worked with the Model UN.

Miss Hecht proposes im-
proved communications with
constituents , better parking fa-
cilities and vending machines
and extended hours in the
HUB.

Wamser , Todd Pair Off
For West Ha Sis Seat

Two candidates are vying for
the single congressional seat
on USG from West Halls.

Running on the New Party
ticket , Garry Wamser (6th-pre
law-Be^rlehem) concentrated
his activities on USG this past
year. Wamser served as Park-
ing Chairman of the Adminis-
trative Action Commission, be-
sides working with the lighting,
bookstore and off-campus hous-
ing committees of the A/C.

Wamser is particularly con-
cerned with the parking situa-

k ' i

GARRY WAMSER

tion in West , and with the New
Party plank on the feasibility
of a multi-level lot for faculty
and student cars.

Wamser said that anything to
bi. done with student govern-
ment must be done in the time
before summer because "the
University has a pocket veto."
He explained this as meaning
that any issues remaining at
the end of Spring Term are
left passive over the summer
by the Administration , and the
student government next Fall
Term must start to work from
the very beginning.

Competing against Wamser
for the West Halls seat on the
Student and Lion Darty slate
is Barry Todd (9th-general arts
and sciences-Pittsburgh).

Todd has served on various
West Halls government com-
mittees and became interested
in USG through the West Halls
Council.

Todd's platform includes in-
creased student -larking in the
West Halls area , more dormi-
tory vending machines, better
g i r 1 s' dormitory facilities,
women's visitation in men's
dorms and better lighting in
the residence halls.

Todd said , "I can't promise

to do this but I will try .' He
added , "The last person who
held this office never contacted
the students to find out how
they feel about the USG's
plans."

SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual job open-
ings listed by employers in
the 1968 Summer Employ-
ment Guide. Give salary, job
description , number of open-
ings, dates of employment,
and name of person .to write.
Resorts, dude ranches, sum-
mer theatres , United Nations,
national parks, etc. Also ca-
reer oriented jobs : banking,
publishing, engin er' ig, data
processing, electronics, ac-
counting, many more. Covers
all 48 states. Price only S3,
money back if not satisfied.
Our fifth year!
University Publications—Rm.
H758, Box 20133, Denver, Colo.
80220
Please rush my copy of the
1988 Summer Employ m e n t
Guide. Payment of S3 is en-
closed.
Name 
Address ". . . . : . . . .  

Cilet ti Faces PoSityio in Nort h
'Great Potential /

Ciletti Claims
Incumbent Elena Ciletti (6th-

Art-Pottsville) is seeking re-
election as North Halls con-
gresswoman on the. New Party
ticket.

Miss Ciletti was endorsed
unanimously for the position by
North Halls Council (AWS and
MRC). Past activities w i t h
USG included the Administra-
tive Action Commission, chair-
man of the Discount Arts Sup-
plies Committee of the AAC.

"North Halls has great po-
tential; it needs someone with
ability, desire and energy to
activate these latent talents,"
Miss Ciletti said.

Platform Planks
Miss Ciletti's proposals in-

clude increased lounge areas ,
a check cashing agency, and a
small general store for North .

'•'." ' ¦" ' -¦•¦ '¦'¦rf:i ,-f

ELENA CILETTI
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SUSAN POLITYLO

Football Queen
For Student-Lion

The nominee for the congres-
sional seat from North Halls
on the Student-Lion Party slate
is Sue Politylo (4th-human de-
velopment-Pittsburgh).

Miss Politylo has partici-
pated in her class government
during the p a s t  year and
reigned as Homecoming Queen
during Fall Term. In addition
she has served with ihe Asso-
ciation of Women Students and
is a member of the Spectrum
staff.

Challenger's Position
She became interested in stu-

dent government by overhear-
ing students ' remarks that "the
USG is a farce".

Her campaign platform in-
cludes programs for "improv-
ing the internal condition of
USG", a later clu>' breakfast
and more USG representatives.

Miss Politylo's primary plan
for USG will be to improve
the relationship and contact
between the student govern-
ment and individual students.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publicaiior

Off-Campus Housing
Issue in Coed Race

The South Halls has one con-
tested seat in the upcoming
election. Both party nominees
are women and both are cam-
paigning on the policy of off
campus housing for women
students .

Colette Straub (8lh-speech-
Pittsburgh) has received the
Student and Lion Party en-
dorsement seat for this posi-
tion .

Miss Straub 's activities at the

COLETTE STRAUB

University include liie Associa-
tion of Women St.idents, the
Panhellcnic Council , and Sig-
ma Alpha Eta , an honorary
sorority.

She is campaigning on the
issues of more and better park-
ing facilities around South
Halls, and increasing the num-
ber of USG representatives to
the number of students.

Polls On Issues
Miss Straub said, "My main

objective is (o conduct polls
concerning major issues to find
out what the students think. "

She plans to expand con-
gressman-student communica-

tion by initiating a system sim-
ilar to that of AWS of having
a USG representative on each
dormitory floor. Bu lletin boards
in the residence halls would be
set aside specifically for USG
news to keep students in-
formed.

Miss Straub also condones
off-campus residences for wom-
en over 21 if they desire it.
Use of existing parking lots in
South Halls is also recom-
mended .

In summarizing her position
on USG Miss Straub said that
she feels her main objectiv e is
"to increase the awareness and
involvement of the women of
South Halls in their student
government , through more ade-
quate representation and more
effective communication ."

Incumbent' s Record
Incumbent Susan O'Hare

(9th-consumf >r services in busi-
ness-Camp HiU) is running for
re-elect ion to USG.

Besides her congressional ac-
tivities. M'ss O'Fqre is a mem-
ber of the AWS Executive
Board, and chairman of AWS
Judicial Investigation Commis-
sion She aho w n<: a member
of Chimes, th p T^G Sunreme
C o u r 1, TTSG 1̂ ncP"ioment ,
Cwens. and USG Elections
Commiss ion ,

M!ss O'Hare was formerly
AWS renresentative to USG.
USG Public Relations Chair-
man, and an orientation leader.

"The New Party has the most
experienced and most mature
candidates , as far -s judgment
goes, on their ticket ," Miss
O'Hare said.

With her past activities in
student government . M i s s
O'Hare said that she "has
gained perspective on the or-
ganization and can contribute
something from experience
and halo nromote their poli-
cies." she said.

Sandman Versus Schechter
In IFC Congress Seat Race

MURRAY SCHECHTER JAMES SANDMAN

m
In next week's elections a

congressman will be selected to
represent fra '.?rnity affairs on
USG. The Student-Lion Party
nominee for the fraternity area
congressman will be Murray
Schechter (9th-general arts and
sciences-Philadelphia).

Schechter has servod on a
USG committee on registration
and has served his fraternity
in various capacities.

He says of USG, "I would
like to see USG take a stand
and retain that stand on issues
concerning students."

New Party choice for the
seat is James Sandman (8th-
political science - Johnstown).
In IFC activities, Creen is IFC
Scholarship Chairman , on the
Executive Committee , and sec-
retary of Zeta Beta Tau Fra-
ternity.

1 Ready For
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OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion Si

Studio Apartment s
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5087 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU'

The Brot hers and Pledges

State College, Pa

KAPPA SIGMA
Proudl y Congratulat e
their New Initiat es

EJward Michael Lammi
Robert Thomas Loughery

John Francis McEnerv
Gary Edwin

John Patrick Scully
Collegian Ads
Bring Result s



FOU EIlSflE
We Wire Anywhere

1 17 E. Beaver Ave

238-0566

EASTER FLOWERS

6¥c to 2-39

Complete Selection of Hyacinths—Tulips—Mums-
Lilies and Azealas. A Perfect Gift for Mother and
that Special Girl.

oooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooo

Easter Cards

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

Ladies Fashionable

SEAMLESS NYLONS

3 pr- 75C c'°m^The very finest in top quality nylon hosiery in
spice and beige tones.

As f if ax
Open to buy and

sell crazy odd things
Antiques, Cameras, Decora-
tive things. J e w e l r y . &
Rings, War Souvenirs. You
name it. We want it.

Ask Your Friends
About Our Shop

123% W. Beaver
237-158

Open Everyday 11:00 to 5:30

T.I.M
Intramural Softball

Deadline April 15th
Applications
at HUB desk

, or T.I.M. office

203 G HUB

the SPOTLIGHT
is on . . .

Fashionable

EASTER HATS

3.18 ,& up
Select that Barter hat from wide selection of Fash
ionables. Styles in White-Black-Navy-Sky Blue
Yellow-Pink-Orange-Beige-Green-Red Tones.

CANADA DRY
CANS SODA

SALE PRICE

Reg. 10c ea

GEM
PAP* .; CLIPS

SALE PRICE

ount MS i KJ5

liiwubiiq
Reg. 1.88

FLEXB FOAM
REST-O-MAT

SALE PRICE

$1.29

Reg. 69c

DR. WESTS
Germ Fighter Toota brush

Everyday Discount Price 42e
SALE PRICE

lllll!llllllllllllllllllll!!l<>l!!l!!ll>llllll!llllllllllllllll!l!illlO
IIJIIIIIl l|l» "' Reg. 15c

SCOTTISSUE
BATHROOM TISSU

iooo i^kr Limli
Count mJg ** 2

llliiinnniinni iii
Reg. 2 for 1.38

EVEREADY
9 Voli Transistor Battery

Everyday 2 for 98c
SALE PRICE

¦¦M
Reg. 15c

SAF-T-HEAD
THUMB TACKS

Economy 
Qc

50 Count ^y *

If""" Reg. 39c

ASTOR
Plastic Coated
Playing Cards

llll llllll lll llllllllliiin,, iilllll llllllll llll
qi]|f!iill! ilill!
JP™ ' Reg. 65c "!l

BRECK SHAMPOO
For Normal, Oily, or Dry Hair
Everyday Discount Price 55c

SALE PRICE

ill
Reg. 99c

SNYDERS
SNAK PACK
Hard Pretzels

¦ : 
'
. . : . ,  / ,V ..

¦
.. , ¦¦. : ¦,: V

SELF SERVICE
414 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Prices effective thru April 18

Speech Expert Plays Many Roles

Therapist Uses Games in Work

TODAY'S SPEECH therapist must be SO per cent actor and 50 per cent professional when
working with youngsters, according to Robert C. Warkomski, instructor in speech path-
ology and speech therapy. Warkomski is the inventor of "Play 'n' Say", a game spe.
cifically designed for aiding youngsters with articulation and hearing problems. He is
shown above with his daughter.

Sometimes he s Donald Duck, sometimes
Mickey Mouse. On other occasions he be-
comes a father figure or big brother,

"You've got to be 50 per cent actor and
50 per cent professional," explained Robert
C. ' Warkomski, instructor in speech path-
ology and speech therapy.

"Training undoubtedly is the most im-
portant element for a speech therapist , but
in working with children an unrestrained
imagination is vital ," Warkomski said. He is
also a clinician for the Centre County Easter
Seal Society here.

Therapy Game
Several years ago Warkomski invented

his own game, specifically designed for aid-
ing youngsters with articulation and hearing
problems.

Called "Play 'n' Say," the game was
tested for four years and now enjoys a
nationwide reputation for its therapeutic
value.

"It has 12 decks of cards, each repre-
senting a different set of sounds found to be
the most defective in young children," War-
komski said. "Sounds like the 'S', the 'R\
and the 'Th' and the 'Sh.'"

As an example, if worki ng with a child
with a defective "S" sound, Warkomski
would use the "S" deck of cards—a deckshowing pictures of objects beginning or end-
ing with "S" or with the "S" sound in the
middle.

With the deck of cards—showing pic-
tures of the sun, a saddle, a bus, a dress, aChristmas tree, an ice cream cone and other
objects—any one of a number of regular
children's card games can be played, such asOld Main, Concentration , Match or Fish.

Develop Interaction
"By getting a number of ihildren toplay at the same time, you develop a certainamount of interaction ," Warkomski explains.'Kids interact with each other and the thera-pist. The whole concept of the game is toreinforce the defective sound by bombard-

ing the child's ear with that sound.
Sometimes he represents a father image

to his young patients (speech and hearingproblems often arise from the emotional in-

stability and distress of a broken home) ; at
other times he is a big brother or "good
buddy.'*

"Just putting a puppet on their hand
is often a big help, especially with shy chil-
dren," Warkomski said. "They act out
characters they know. They put themselves
in a different role and often come out of
their shells, telling us much of what we need
to know. Many shy youngsters won't react
at first to a therapist, but will talk to a pup-
pet. In these cases, the puppet is a vehicle
to help build up conversation between pa-
tient and therapist. It's a way of winning
their confidence."

Games Aid Therapy
Checkers and chess — common, every-

day games — also provide an outlet for
youngsters on their way to speech rehabili-
tation. The adult patients also like them.

"These are thinking games and we find
that while playing games, many of our cli-
ents forget their speech problems and be-
come very verbal," Warkomski said. "The
mental blocks that often cause some of the
speech problems in our youngsters tend to
decrease when they become involved in
games they like."

An instructor and therapist here for
the past four years, Warkomski devotes some
50 to 60 hours a week to the problems of
speech and hearing. In addition to his teach-
ing duties, and Easter Seal work, he serves
as supervisor of the children's therapy pro-
gram in the University's speech and hear-
ing clinic, is also supervisor of the speech
and hearing program for University stu-
dents, works two hours a week at Carousel
for severely retarded , emotionally disturbed
and physically handicapped pre-school chil-
dren, and spends another four hours each
week doing speech therapy at Rainbow in
Bellefonte. Both groups are sponsored by
the Pennsylvania Association for Retarded
Children.

His specialty also takes him twice a
month to Altoona to work with the Altoona
Cancer Society trying to rehabilitate men
and women who have had their voice boxes
removed.

70 Candidates State Platforms
By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff  Writer
"If someone with experience

in class government does noth-
ing, then , logically, someone
with no experience will do
something!"

This was the statement made
by Theodore Itzkowitz (7th-ac-
counting-Scranton), the New
Party candidate for junior
class president.

His opponent, Larry Wallace
(fith-journalism - Nicholson) of
the Student Lion Party, is the
former vice president of the
Hetzel Union Building commit-
tees and editor of the Liberal s
Arts Course Evaluation Guide, f

Wallace wants to start a fre- >
quently - produced newsletter '
containing information about
the junior class's activities. >
The newsletter would bridge
the communication gap be-
tween the advisory board and
members of the class at large, 1
and make the class itself a :
manageable organization , Wal- *
lace exp'ained.

Itzkowitz also suggests start- '
ing a serious publication , "not
a rah-rah news-sheet, but a
newspaper which exhibits ma-
ture journalism."

Wallace w;.nts to make the
position of the junio r class
queen more significant by mak-
tnr: her "a true representative

of the class, not in name only!"
Itzkowitz stressed his cam-

paign goal is "to have 100
junior s at advisory board meet-
ings." To facilitate this he
urges a division of the class
council into several committees
where the class president will
work with one committee at a
time. This system was first
devised when Itzkowitz served
as president of his community
youth center.

Under this system, several
committees, working u n d e r
competent chairmen , function
autonomously with the presi-
dent and class members serv-

"" "' ted- ITZKOWITZ

'Theatre of Cruelt y ' Production

ing as coordinators. "It's un-
believable how mar. j  problems
can be solved quickly," Itzko-
witz said.

"Outstanding members of the
class deserve to be recognized
for their contribui 'ons in the
areas of academics , activities
and athletics ," Wallace said .
To accomplish this , Wallace
proposes an annual awards
banquet in which the outstand-
ing class members in each
field will receive trophies and
o t h e r  outstanding students ,
w i l l  receive certificates of
merit.

The adoption of a Korean war

orphan is another program pro-
posed by Itzkowitz as well as
an attempt to move student
seats in Beaver Stadium out of
the end-zone.

A reactivated student opinion
poll is the major project sup-
ported by Wallace to gather in-
formation on student opinion on
campus issues and class pro-
ject s.

"A winter carnival at Ski-
mont highlights plans for ex-
panding the financial basis of
the class," Itzkowitz said. In-
cluded in this activity would be
a winter queen contest with
the winner being crowned at
a ja mmy at Skimont.

Wallace believes that a more
effective class advisory board
should conta ' i vice-presidents
who would oversee such ac-
tivities as the newsletter , the
junior class queen, special
events and important class
functions.

Special events would include
such activities as an all-night
jammy on the girls' hockey
field and a junior class study
center . The study center would
be in some building on campus
rented for finals /eek and
would be open until 4 a.m.
every night , serving free cof-
fee and donuts to studying
juniors.LARRY WALLACE

Theatre To Present 'Marat-Sade
The University Theatre will

present Peter Weiss' r lay "The
Persecution and Assassination
of Jean-Paul Marat as Per-
formed by the Inmates of the
Asylum of Charenton Under
the Direction of the Marquis
de Sade" at the Playhouse
Theatre , April 25-27 and May
2-4.

"The action of ll.e theatre
. . , is beneficial, for , pushing
men into seeing themselves as
they are; it causes the mask
to fall , reveals the lie, the
moral inertia, bareness and
hypocrisy of : worla." These
words by Antonin A r t a u d
heralded a concept of theatre
in which a play becomes a
continuous assaul t upon the
audience's senses in an attempt
to , reconstruct its values, to
force it to take another look at
itself. "Marat/Sade" has been
regarded by many critics as
one of the few examoles of this
form of theatre .

The play is set in the asylum
of Charenton , where the Mar-
quis de Sade was committed
and where he 'dually wrote
pieces for the inmates to act
In as a form of /hat is now

known as psychodrama. Using
this fact as a springboard ,
Weiss has presented us with
the pictures of a conglomera-
tion of inmates, pitiful wrecks
of humanity acting out the
events of the Terror up to the
assassination of Marat , while
the superintendent assures us
that this sort of thing can
never happen in our enlight-
ened age.

We sit with the aristocratic
visitors who have come to be
amused by the activities of the
inmates , watching a girl af-
flicted with sleeping sickness
rouse from her lethargy to
portray the stabbing of Marat
by Charlotte Corday , while the
paranoiac who plays Marat
sits motionless awaiting the
blow. The comments of de
Sade, and his debates with
Marat form the comment upon
the action which we are wit-
nessing, as do the songs sung
by three mad ' wns.

"Marat/Sade" is a play that
must be seen, for it is one of
the most striking pieces of
theatre to emerge in a long
time. In terms of sheer the-
atrical impact , it has impressed

the New York critics as a strik-
ing example of what has been
referred to as "Theatre of
Cruelty ." Howard Tai bman of
The New York Times described
it as "a vivid work that vi-
brates on wild, intense, mur-
murous and furious levels. It
is sa rdon ic and impassio ned,
pitiful and explosive. It may
put you off at times with its
apparent absurdity, or it may
shock you with its ' allusions
to violence and naked emo-
tions. But it will not leave you
untouched."

The University ca t includes :
Marquis de Sade, R o b e r t
Breuler; Jean-Paul Marat, Ted
Martin ; Coulmier, Alan Lind-
gren ; Simoni.e Evrard , Mary
Pickering; Chailotte Corday,
Jackie Knapp; Duperret , Rob-
ert Deischer; Jacques Roux ,
Robin Hirsch ; Herld , Chris
Murney; Cucjrucu, Pete White-

head; Polpoch, Robert Miller;
Kokol, Gail Kellstrom ; Ros-
signol , Jan Shapiro ; Madame
Coulmier , L i n d a  Maassen ;
Mademoiselle Coulr lier, Suzi
Rosenblum.

The cast also includes Ken
Hosie, Fritz Rhone, Danny
Guist , Nathan Kurland , Tom
Scruggs, David Weisman , Way-
man Johnson , Beverly Etting-
er, Mitzi Martin , Susan, Hen-
ninger, Susan Boro, Carole
Svoboda. Marcy Glantz as pa-
tients; Bev Wyatt , Lynne Judd ,
John Prettyman , Frank Koe
as Nuns; David Bigoney, Kirk
Loadman, John Gingrich as
Male Nurses.

Richard Shank is directing
the production. Sets are being
designed by John Kaveli. ; cos-
tumes by Wanda Whalen: and
lighting by Robert Wolff. As-
sociate directors are Janet Mc-
Call and Richard Sacks.

COATS FOR EASTER
Misses, Junior's & Women's

I^ .W  TC/Reg. Price
te& 15.99 - 16.99

Fabulous selection of Spring Fashions styled in "full
and slim silhouettes, single or double breasted with
popular collar treatments—White - Navy - Wheat -
Black & Plaids in Assorted Fabrics 3-13; 8-18;
16%-H%.

Today on Campus
Campus Crusade , 7:30 p.m., Institute of Electrical and

218 Hetzel Union Building
Chess Team, 7 p.m., 217 HUB
Cultural Revolution , 7:30 p.m.,

60 Willard
Forestry Society, 7:30 p.m.,

105 Ferguson *
Gamma Sigma Sigma , 6:30

p.m., 214-215-216 HUB
Hillel Foundation , 11 a.m., 214

HUB HUB
International Films, 7 p.m., USG Supreme Court , 3:30 p.m

HUB Assembly Hall 214 HUB

Electronics En?i n e e . s , 7
p.m., 329 E.E. East

Pi Sigma Alpha , 8:15 p.m.,
214 HUB

UBA , 8 a.m., HUB Cardroom
USG, 7 p.m., 203 HUB
USG Constitutional Revision

Comrr ittee , 8:30 p m.. 216

BUS RIDE HOME

fc^Hfi^ UNIVERSITY SHOPPrN G CENTER krnwr«*H
r^SH^S 

Open Monday-Saturday lifi§liyg&

Ask cashier for your bus ticket

Assorted

Limit

Limit

111
11I

II!
Filled Easter Basket $2,98
I lb. Easter Egg (plain) 43c
Hallow Choc. Rabbit 98c
I lb. Easier Egg (coconut) 49c

111



UNTIL MONDAY

THE B CYCLE SHO P
437-441 W. College Ave. 238-9422FUN FOP hll

PLAY 8 BALL
AT ARMENARA

BOWLING LANES

Just Across From
South Halls

D uring the Week
From 9:00 - 6:00
PLAY ALL YOU
WANT FOR JUST
75c PER HOUR

BICYCLE SALE
10-20% OFF

' JF W

mtm
PjehSI I w

h*lu
w

7%
^

Meds exclusive design gives you tnis extra se-
curity.- an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

Regular i

« orI
| «uper

Comes in the first senile, flexible plastic applicator

m
For samole box of 10. send IOC to Meds. Box 10-S MEDS AND MODESS ARC TRADEMARKS

OF PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANYMt town. N J 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

KARL KNECHT BRUCE BALMAT
238-0938 865-4293
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Deadline April 15th

WORSHIP

MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:15 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

EASTER DAY
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6:15 p.m.
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IS NOW ACCEPTING
NEW MEMBERS

—Former Club MembersKey
—Former Circle K Members

f rom Commonweal th Camp us es

Episco pal Group Initiates Proj ect

Experimental Living Planned ior Delt House
By JOHN BRONSON
Collegian Staff Writer

A rev olut ionary housing pro jec t aimed
at giving students the freedom and oppor-
tunity to express themselves while supplying
a meaningful "social dimension" to their lives
is in the making here.

The Rev. Mr. Derald W. Stump an-
nounced that the Episcopal Student Associa-
tion has made arrangements to rent the house
of the dissolved chapter of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, and to invite people to live there
with the purpose of expanding the living ex-
perience of the college student.

"Our vision is to form a sort of 'half-way
house' between the student-youth culture to
the adult culture with the 'hope that what
they learn now will enable them to translate
these concepts into social change," Stump
said.

'Conscience of Our Nation'
"The university is the conscience of our

nation, it is where modern man confronts
the 'sacred' of our culture."

The university is also sometimes a para-
dox , Stump explained , being an institution of
the adult world made up mainly of students.
"They (the universities) tend to join the
march to homogenize America, and students
are protesting this."

According to Stump, today 's colleges are
facing major decisions of quality versus
quantity, research versus the teaching func-
tion, and relevance to culture versus purity,
that is, being bought and sold by government
grants.

He said the whole idea was summed up

neatly in a recent Time magazine article.
"Today professors spend time giving measure-
ments of our prison, rather than chipping
away at the bars."

Most Important Issues
The increased demands of students for

open inquiry and freedom of action is, Stump
said, one of the most important issues facing
universities today. "In freedom we criticize
the very groups that support the university.
Students aren 't always being capricious and
unfair when they demonstrate."

The project that the Episcopal group is
forming is a direct attempt to involve stu-
dents responsibly in their university life, and
to bring them in contact with the social and
cultural world outside the university.

Society Needs Examinin g
Stump and his group are basing their

program on the premise that society needs to
be examined. "We are experiencing a crisis
of cultural change, and Martin Luther King's
death is an exclamation point -of this up-
heaval. We want to explore in depth the
cause of national , urban, domestic, and in-
ternational crises," he said.

Community living facilitates a program
of "symposiums, seminars, and discussion
groups on current social issues," and will help
the group to understand better the causes
and forces working in society today.

Penn State suffers from what Stump
calls "a prime reality deficit." In other words,
students here are isolated from urban and
cultural problems. For the discussions and
seminars planned, the group would "bring in
experts to counteract the deficit we have in

'Happy V alley ," he said.
Another of his criticisms of university

life is the need for a social outlet, and those
living in the "Shelter," as the house is called,
will not lack the good life.

Part of the group's purpose is to offer
more variety than the residence halls do, he
explained. "We feel that the need for social
programs such as j ammies, or a place to go
after a date haven't been filled by the busi-
ness establishment, religious houses or the
fraternities. We're supplying a social dimen-
sion to State College."

He was quick to point out the group's
purpose is "not to ape fraternities."

'Temp orary Downtrend '
"They (fraternities) are in a temporary

downtrend and they must get more serious—
they need a new image of concern about the
cultural crisis. The typical fraternity ap-
proach with extreme emphasis on social life
is not the answer," he said.

The Episcopal Student Association will
soon see if they have the answer. Stump ex-
plained that the Delta Tau Delta house has
already been rented and that there is no pos-
sibility of the chapter being renewed within
the next three years.

Space for 40 male applicants is available
with no restrictions as to race, color or creed.
Potential members will be evaluated on the
basis of their scholastic ability, leadership
potential and extra-curricular interest in so-
cial and political action.

Applications for participat ing in the
project will be available Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in the Hetzel Union Building.

THE VACANT Delta Tau Delta fraternity house, 400 E. Prospect Ave., has been rented
by the Episcopal Student Association for their experiment in expanding the living
experience of college students. In announcing the project, the Rev. Mr . Derald W. Stump
said "our vision is to form a sort of 'half-way house ' between the studen t-youlh cul-
ture and the adult culture with the hope that what they learn now will enable them
to translate these concepts into social chan ge."SFC Outlines Pledge Period Policies

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian IFC Reporter
Fraternity rush is underway

at the University 's 55 fraterni-
ties. Freshmen and upper
classmen are visiting various
houses for dinners , parties and
jammies; "getting to know"
the brotherhoods.

When bids are extended next
Monday and accepted the fol-
lowing week, a now un known-
number of men will begin the
first phase of fraternity life-
pledging.

Pledging programs for the
members of the Interfraternity
Council have been revised since
the publication of the IFC
Pledge Committee's report on
changes needed in the pro-
gram.

Headed by Eric Prystowsky,
the committee studied the
pledging program of each fra-
ternity, and came up with what
they considered the best ideas
for a pledge period.

Working on the committee
with Prystowsky were Chuck
Adams, James Eckel, Brad
Lawrence, Alan Mitro and Wil-
liam Wentz.

Pledge Report Details
According to their report ,

pledging is supposed to be a
p e r i o d  of assimilation for
pledges into a community of
m e n  dedicated to certain
ideals.

T h r o u g h  development of
pledges's responsibility to their
brotherhood , their school and
their community, the commit-

tee feels this assimilation will
occur.

The most important part of
tli3 pledging program, the re-
port noted, is the "big brother"
system. A 'big brother" serves
as a link Ut<»een the pledge—
his "little brother"—and the
brotherhood . Not only does he
keep the pledge informed on
current house policies and on
his progerss in pledging, but
the "big brother" is also a per-
sonal confidant for the pledge.

He is the brother to whom
the pledge should go with prob-
lems.

The committee reported that ,
with more effective "big broth-
er" systems and with more
interested "big brothers ," the
number of depledgings after
fraternity rush would decrease.

Promoting House Unity
To prevent apathy and to

promote house unity, the com-
mittee suggested activities dur-
ing pledging to be continued
once the pledges are initiated.
Through communication of this
kind , the committee said , the
"assimilation" will be a much
easier process. ,

Also, "house unity" should be
achieved through more brother-
pledge interaction , the report
said. Pledge unity is a means
to that end.

In order to eliminate some of
the hazing commonly found in
many of the present pledging
progra ms, the committee en-
couraged fraternities to stress
pledge responsibility to the
house as a whole—not to indi-
vidual brothers .

The also encouraged more
programs such as a "turn-
about-day" during which the
brothers and pledges exchange
roles; pledge pranks, which
supposedly add color to the
pledge period; pledge v s.
brother competitions to arouse
spirit; and stag parties , at
which all barriers between
brothers and pledges a r e
dropped.

IFC Backs Rituals
The committee strongly ad-

vocated the continuation of
house traditions, including the
fraternity "ritual" for one of
their members upon his "pin-
ning." The pledge should know
the history and the ideals of
his organization; yet , he should
not be over burdened with ex-
cessive material.

Points for adding to the
pledge as a man were also
proposed by tha rommittee.
These include the enforcement
of study hours for fraternity
life is not geared toward de-
tracting from academic 'Ate at
the University. If anything, it
is aimed at complementing
it.

Pledge Period Policy
For this reason, the "Help

Week" at th ? conclusion of
the pledge period , lhe commit-
tee suggested , should not be
scheduled during thi academic
term of finals week. Rather , it
should be the week of registra-
tion of the following term after
the conclusion of pledging.

Along these lines were sug-
gestions for the length of the
pledging period and clean-up

policies. The duration f o r
pledging, according to the com-
mittee, should be from 10 to
12 weeks, the figure advocated
by nearly every national fra-
ternity .

Also, house clean-ups should
be held prior to the first week

of classes.
Pledges are also encouraged

to jo in activities outside of fra-
ternity. Most fraternities re-
quire their pledge- to have at
least two outside activities , ac-
cording to one fraternity man.

WDFM Schedule
6-8 a.m. — John Schutrick

with Top Fot ty, news cap-
sules every 30 minutes

8-10 a.m. — Dave Handler with
Top Forty, news capsules
every 30 minutes

4-4 :05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the

Masters with Kathey Bradley
(Bach — Violin Concerto #2;
M a h l e r  — Symphony #1;
Delius—A Gong of Summer)

6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop-

ular , easy-listening)
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News

(Comprehensive campus , na-
tional and international news,
sports and weE.th.er)

7:15-8 p.m. - After Six (Con-

tinued)
8-10 p.m. — How About You

with Mike Bartos (All request
show)

10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
10:05-12 midnight — Symphonic

Notebook with Michael Ma-
chuga (Dvorak — Symphony
#9; Mozart—Symphony #38;
Goldmark — Rustic Wedding
Symphony )

12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News

Kennedy Supporters Predict
Victory in Time' Election
By DAVID NESTOR

Collegian Staff  Writer
"Students for Kennedy is not

( out to kill McCarthy 's chan-
ces." said Ronald Chesin (10th-
business administra tion-Phila.
delphia), head of the Kennedy
forces on campus. "We just
feel that Sen. McCarthy can-
not defeat Richard Nixon and
that Sen. Kennedy can. "

At a meeting of the Students
for Kennedy committee last
night , Chesin said that he and
his fellow Kennedy supporters
are willing to debate the is-
sues with anyone, at anytime ,
anywhere. "The purpose of our
campaign is to go' people at
the University to think. We will
go int o dormitories, fraterni-
ties and apartments to assure
that Robert Kennedy gets the
highest number of votes in the
Time Magazine primary on
April 24."

Support for the New York
senator , according to Chesin.
seems to be running high at [
the University. "We have sold !
over 400 Kennedy buttons inj
the past two days at our booth I
at the Hetzel Union Building."'he said. Chesin also said that ,
there have been at least 50.
to 75 turnovers from the Mc-

here in Centre County. We ju st
have to get to know them and
get them working," he said.

According to Jacob Kipp
(graduate-hist ,ry-Middletown),
there is no Kennedy organiza-
tion in Pennsylvania because
he is not running in the pri-
mary. "The Pennsylvania pri-
mary is preferential , meaning
that the convention delegates
are ;:ol pledged to a candidate
nor are they bound by the pri-
mary," Kipp said.

Kennedy, according to Kipp,
is more concerned with lining
up delegates than with winning
a primary.

Kipp also said that Pennsyl-
vania Senator Joseph Clark is
in great danger of losing the
chance to run again for his
Senate feat . ' I  just cannot see
supporting a candidate in an
unimportant primary w h e n
Clark is in so much trouble ,"
Kipp said.

On the chances of Kennedy

speaking at the University,
Chesin said . "The Choice '68
people are handling this. They
sa;.d that there is about a 90
per cent chance that the sen-
ator will speak on campus
sometime before the Time pri-
mary."

The membership of Students
for Kennedy now stands- at
about 225 after onlv two days
of recruiting. The organization
will set up a booth at the HUB
again next Monday and Tues-
day where more buttons and
literature will be available. The
literature deals with Kennedy 's
stands on the major issues con-
fronting the nation.

"The main difference be
tween the views of the. twe
Democratic front runners ,'
Chesin said , "is that Kennedj
lias stressed the urban crises
as well as international af
fairs ." McCarthy, according tc
Chesin , has dealt exclusively
wilh Vietnam.

CAMP WOOD ECHO
Staff Interviews

SPECIALISTS: Male or Female;
20 yrs. & up;

Salary Open
Swimming Red Cross WSI
Boating Red Cross WSI , small craft , sailing
Riflery NRA or comparable certification
CABIN COU NSELORS ; Male & Female

Teaching skills in ballet and golf helpful
Salary $200 to $450.

Informa tion and Appointments Office of
Student Aid 121 Grange Buil ding.



Pre-penod tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound
monthly "water weight" gain that can cause
pain, nervousness , irritability.: _
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Discover Pamprin®, the medical formula that helps,
relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see,
in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body
begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,
feel stuffy. The extra weight puts, pressure on
delicate tissue- causing simple headaches, irri-
tability, nervousness.

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra
water .';. puffy look... stuffy feeling. Works before
and during your period.
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ParftpririGet Pamprin now and be ready to break vour

j nthlv w r build-up!with ! Now at the drug section of your store
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Terp Goalie Like Sponge Guise Records 70
In Win Over 'CatsAs Lions Lose First 9-5

intelleetualism
I in business

By STEVE SOLOMON
Assistant Sports Editor

If Dick Pencek had been connected by
wire to Centre County Hospital yesterday,
his electrocardiogram would have looked
like a profile of the Austrian Alps. The Penn
State lacrosse coach patrolled the sidelines
like a kangaroo , standing and sitting all
afternoon as the Lions came within a single
red and black Maryland uniform of pulling
off the biggest lacrosse upset of the year.

That uniform was occupied by Terp
goalie Vander Schuyt, whose dives, deflec-
tions, and pinpoint passing were responsible
for the defending national champions taking
a 9-5 victory that was closer that the score
indicates.

Spectacular Saves
"That boy made some of the most spec-

tacular saves I've ever seen," Pencek said
after the game. "They wouldn't have won
without him."

Ken Edwards was the first to agree. "I
know he took a couple goals from me," he
said. The sophomore Lion scoring star was
held to a single goal on eight shots, a com-
plete reversal from the previous three games
in which he had ripped the nets for 15.

McGuone Great
Schuyt's theatrics overshadowed a great

performance by State's goal tender, Jim
McGuone, who was the target of 43 Maryland
shots. At one point, the 5-10 junior stopped
a particularly hard shot, and while the Lion
defensemen covered for him, he led a fast
break past the midfield stripe as the 2,000
State fans gave him a standing ovation.

Schuyt didn 't have much business in
the first half. The Lions were very tight,

Lion Captain Obando Shine s

losing the few openings they had with poor
stickwork. The Terps, meanwhile, played the
game on their own terms and chalked up a
5-0 lead before the Lions' Bob Schoepflin
scored near the close of the second quarter.

"We were just too tight in the first half ,"
Pencek said. "We didn 't play our type of
game."

The Lions unraveled in the third quar-
ter. Their game fell into place. , The passes
were crisp. The ball-handling was neat. They
worked for the shots, which started slipping
through. Schoepflin scored another, then
Rick Ruf a pair, and then Edwards cut the
deficit to 6-5 with a driving shot from the left
side.

Baffling Reversal
The momentum was rolling for the Lions,

yet the gun that ended the third period
signaled another baffling reversal. Trailing
by only a single goal, the State offense again
went dead, managing only five shots and
losing the initiative in the last 13 minutes.
Maryland wrapped up the afternoon with
three more scores.

The Maryland offense, a bit erratic
early in the season, was not especially potent
yesterday.

"I have to say that three or four of their
goals were a little on the lucky side," Pencek
said. "McGuone did a real good job."

Doug Carter and Charlie Leimboch led
the Terp attack with three goals apiece, but
undisputably, it was Schuyt's heroics in the
nets that won the game.

"Can you believe it," Pencek said , "Mary-
land has three more on the bench ju st like
him."

Nope, that's hard to believe.
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By DICK ZEUER
Collegian Sports Writer

losing at the top spot, the Penn State gollAfter team
turned in six wins in a row to defeat Villanova in a dual
match yesterday, 6-1.

The greens, which would be more appropriately called
browns at this time of year on the University Park course,
were very difficult to play, the winter -weather and heavy
use this Spring combining to make the greens disaster
areas.

Most of the members of both teams expressed dis-
satisfaction with the number of greens they three-putted.
This was reflected in the scores which were in the high
70s in most cases. Frank Guise of State turned in the low
score of the day, a one-over-par 70.

If not playing the best match of the day, a pair of
Jims at the number one spot at least provided the most
exciting round. Jim Albertini of Villanova won the 18th
hole to down State's Jim Geiger, one up. Albertini dis-
gustedly said of the match. "Neither of us deserved to win

: ¦ - J  * • ' f h ¦• • * v - •** vZ-X'yi.-w*.**1' iJ

it. We both played terribly."
Tom Apple was promoted

terday's match and responded
cats' Steve Halminski, 3 and 1
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to the second spot for yes
with a win over the Wild

From then on Villanova's cause was lost. Ernie Saniga
turned in a 3 and 2 win over John Kelly and Dave Cun-
ningham was the victim of State's Frank Guise, whose
medalist performance gave him a 6 and 4 win.

The Lions continued to roll along as Rusty Washburn ,
who now has two wins after his initial loss at Bucknell ,
went up against Jim Elliott and came to the eighteenth
tee with the victory in his pocket, 3 and 1.

The rest of the match was decided further back on
the course. Dave Daugherty, winner of the playoff for the
number seven spot on the State squad in yestetday's
match, breezed to a 5 and 4 win over Andy Palandjoglou,
who found the State course about as difficult to play as
his name is to pronounce.

Meanwhile, Bob Hibschman downed Villanova's Dean
Barnard , 4 and 2 in the sixth spot.

The Lions have now raised their season's record to
3-0.

wmm^m-
—Colle gian Photo by Dan Rodger *

LION ATTACKMAN Ken Edwards (right) powers through the Maryland defense in the
third period to score his only goal of the game. The Terps, defending national cham-
pions, took a rugged 9-5 victory on the goalkeeping of Vander Schuyt. who foiled nu-
merous Lion scoring attempts.

Dear Mr. Galvin

Intelleetualism is the devotion to the use of the mind for discerning the opportunity for an intellectual to operate. However, an
or understanding. It is more than just an exercise of the higher intellectual is not "all" intellectuals. There are those whose minds
reasoning faculties in perceptions of the environment. could not be bent to the frame of reference with which business
.Intelleetualism is the very consistent frame of reference which provides them. To some intellectuals the opportunity "to anticipate,
requires the individual to perceive all stimuli rationally with a synthesize, correlate, and strategize" business problems is simply
comprehension of relationships of the stimuli as free as possible not the type of problem with which they are concerned. The
from the emotionality of the individual. The intellectual discerns in intelleetualism of business requires a certain frame of reference
the environment of stimuli to his faculties. He applies a very toward a certain product, toward a certain system of monetary
rational, documentable and consistent pattern to all his perceptions considerations which I am sure are challenging and satisfying
and subsequent actions. to many intellectuals.

Personally I feel that the true intellectual is even more operative There are others who find the intelleetualism of social work, of law,
than my definition of intelleetualism implies. The intellectual is not of politics, of education, of scientific research more operative lor

one who builds sandcastles of his inspiring thoughts. He is rather them. Everyone is not an intellectual. Every intellectual does

one who has some very rationally determined actions and not have the potential for all occupations. Every intellectual cannot

interactions, based not on the dictates of his personal ambitions operate in the frame of reference of business. You see, even the

or emotional responses but rather on his perceptions of the intellectual—the rational user of the mind—has the option to

possible solutions for problems he has intellectually synthesized select rationally the environment for the operation of his mind,

from his own experience. Some choose business and some do not.

However, Mr. Galvin, you must remember that each individual ys Sincerely,
operates in a framework and that each mind operates in this 

V^V^^l_-_--^ P̂ / *  j & f
*
$̂framework. The goals of each intellectual for himself and his world 'K-  ̂ " ' L e-**̂ *̂̂ ?

define the spatial and temporal problems to which he "puts his . Barbara A. Caulfield r

mind". I agree that as you have described it business can provide Northwestern University

STUDENT SPEAKS OUT ON

There is intelleetualism in business and a critical need
in business for intellectual ly inclined graduates , said
Robert W. Galvin , Motorola Chairman , in a recent issue
of this paper. Above is one of four students ' replies.
The exchange of views is part of a continuing dialogue
initiated by Mr. Galvin as a ste p toward better under-
standing between campus and business. You are invited
to send your comments to Robert W. Galvin , Motorola
Inc., 9401 W. Grand Ave., Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.
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Netmen Bounce Bisons
By JOHN LaPLACE

Collegian Sports Writer
Despite the weather yester-

day afternoon , thinr^ got pretty
hot on the Penn State Tennis
Club courts, and Lion captain
Mario Obando will testify to
that fact. As the afternoon
wore, on, Obando shed his
two sweaters , and as Obando
got hot , things got even hotter
for the Bucknell Bisons, and
Dave Gordon in particular.

Obando methodically hand-
cuffed the Bison's number one
netman , 6-1, 6-2, in leading th e
Lions to their second easy win
in five days. The captain 's
Initial win set the . tage for the
7-2 Lion win.

Over After 6
For all intents and purposes

the meet was over following
the six singles matches, as the
netmen put the meet out of
reach with five wins and fol-
lowed with wins in two of the
three doubles matches.

Obando 's win over Gordon ,
who according to Penn State
coach Holmes Cathrall "could
be one of the outstanding col-
legiate players in the area",
Was the highlight of a rugged
afternoon of competition on the
windswept State courts. But
the performances of Tom De-

Huff and Tom Daley were
again outstanding.

"We beat a good team to-
day, " Cathrall said, "but com-
petition will be getting tougher
with Navy, Army, Colgate and
Maryland , four of the toughest
Eastern teams, remaining on
the schedule ."

Stale's netmen draw a 10-
day layoff prior to their first
road encounter of the season.
Next Saturday they face the
Midshipmen at Annapolis.

Freslimen Win
Coach Bob Jackson's Lion

freshmen made it a clean
s-veep over the visiting Bisons,
squeeking past their counter-
parts , 5-4, on the East Halls
courts.

Art Avery and Pete Foss
paced the Lion frosh to the
triumph with their outstanding
all around play. Both Avery
and Foss won their singles
matches and combined to win
the deciding match in doubles
competition.

Jackson had words of praise
for the frosh team following the
triumph , complementing them
on their exceptional play de-
spite the short time they have
had to practice. However, the
coach did see room for some
improvement in the team's
doubles plav and will have 14

days to work before their sec-
ond match , again with the
Bisons in Lewisburg April 24.

VARSITY
Singles

Obando (PSU) over Gordon—6-1, 6.2
Kramer (PSU) over McCormick-6-2,

6-0
Poses .over Rupert (PSU)—3-6, 4-6
DeHoff (PSU) over Ross—6-3, 6-3
Blckmore (PSU) over Horowitz—6-2,

2-6, 6-3
Daley (PSU) over Cooley—6-3, 6-2

Doubles
Obando and Kramer (PSU) over Gor-

don and Rath—6-2, 6-1
Poses and Horowitz over DeHuff and

Blckmore (PSU)-4-6, 8-6, 1-6
Daley and Rupert (PSU) over Cooley

and Neff—6-0, 8-6
FRESHMEN

Singles
Avery (PSU) over Anderson—9-7, 6-3
Foss (PSU) over McCormlck—6-2, 6-0
Hartline (PSU) over Moondes—6-4, 6-2
Schurr over Smith (PSU)—6-3, 0-6, 1-6
LaFlame (PSU) over Freeman—6-4, 6-2
Strauber over McDonough (PSU)—1-6,

2-6
Doubles

Avery and Foss (PSU) over Anderson
and McCormlck—6-0, 6-1

Moondes and Schurr over Hartline and
LaFlame (PSU)—4-6, 6-2, 5-7

Freeman and Straubler over Smith
and McDonough (PSU)—4-6, 4-6

1M Badminton
Graduate and undergraduate

men who wish to participate in
the intramural badminton-
singles tournament must reg-
ister at the IM office, 206 Bee
Hall, by Thursday at 4:30
p.m.
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By DON MCKEE
Collegian Sports Writer

The home field, of the Lehigh Engineers has seen a
lot of classic baseball duels, but the drama enacted yes-
terday will leave the fans talking for a long time to come.
Even David Merrick couldn't have put together a better
script, or supplied better actors to carry it out.

The setting was simple — and the tension was simply
overbearing. Two gutty pitchers had held the ball game in
their sweaty palms for eight innings. Up to then, Penn
State had managed four hits, and Lehigh only three. There
was nothing else to record. The Lions' Denny Lingenfelter
and the Engineers' Craig Hoffert had held center-stage
for the entire game.

In the top of the ninth the plot switched course. The
Lions had their number two, three and four batters coming
up and if ever there was a time to come through, this was
it. Dick Dreher led off but was out on a ground ball. Dave
Fore, the team's best hitter for two years, singled for his
first hit of the game.

STARLITE...
2 SMASH HITS

FHI. - SAT. - SUN

I ROCK HUDSOH - GEORGE PEPPARO I
I GUY S10CKWELI - NIGEL GRIEN 

^SitJ
[ « UNIVERSAL RELEASE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
HATES

Firs * Insertion lr word maximum
V.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only l
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

rOTi 'shis"" 

PRE-USED FURNITURE and'apRilances.'
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181.

TAPE RECORDER. Stereo GE. New $150,
must sell $90. Call after 6, Dave 865-3592.

DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE, deluxe base
and cover, Shure V15II cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 538-4263; 865-3664.
LARGEST SANDWICH in town - 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base
and cover, Shure V 15 II cartridge, Her-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
Case. Bob 238-4263, 865-3664.
STUDENTS: WE provide

~
insurance for

autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles 238-6633. 
BOGEN SOUND System, Shure Mikes —
$100.00; Vox bass amp. — $225.,- Fender
Bandmaster — $250.; Echolette Echo,
reverb and effects unit — $280.; Guild
Starflro Electric Guitar — $300.; Gibson
Bass — $100. Call 237-6053.
ARE YOU tired

~
of pledging? Sick of

your apartment? Why not move back
to the dorms? Call Ed 845-1048. Cheap!
$1.75 EACH Instead of $2.25 lor parly
pix If your social chairman books us
this week for any and all parties to
be held during month of May. Bill Cole-
man's 238-8495.
GETTING MARRIED: Must sell red
1961 TR3 convertible immediately, looks
good, runs great. First reasonable offer
accepted; 238-1972 after 7 p.m. 
NEW '68 SUZUKI Motorbike, 50 cc. Never
used. Call Dick Stauffer 238-9332.

7946 SUZUKI X-4 Hustler 6-speed 250 cc
Performance plus. Only 5300 miles. 238
5685.

HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagles,
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers.
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292.
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka-
wosaki; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 538-1193.
1966 MGB. Just like new. Call Two
Wheels Cycle Shop 238-1193.

AMBASSADOR BUILDING: Summer term
only; 1 bedroom apartment, completely
furnished; air conditioned. 237-1342.
DORMITORY CONTRACT: For spring
term. $200. Phone 238-1302.
FOR SALE: 1960

~
TR-3

~
Rell with white

top, electric overdrive, wire wheels.
Phone 237-4584 after 5:30 p.m.

[STEREO TAPE RecorderT'cipher VI.
j New $250, sell $150. Great condition.
|B* _86M930. 
WAH - WAH

~
pidal. N̂ vT~sTiin7npTc"ked

$40. New Vox Treble — Bass Booster S20.
Bass or Treble Booster $10. Y adaptor $4.
Other goodies. Larry 865-0552.
1962 ALLSTATE

~
Ve7pa

~
Motor Scooter"

Very good condition. $175. 238-1817.
PREMIER REVERB unit. s7l7s

~
for

~
S90

new. Will sell for $45. 3 mons. old. Bob
Frederick 237-4819.
1967 HONDA CB160, blue, garage-kept,
1400 miles. Excellent condition. Best of-
fer. 237-3588.

1951 BUICK Roadmaster Convertible.
Original black. Excellent condition. $350.
Will consider auto, camper, cycle, coins,
guns or antiques as partial trade. 466-
6387.

RCA PORTABLE cartridge tape recorder
—was $130. selling for $60. Call Sandy
237-12)2.

1964 M.&. MIDGET, clean,, low mill-
age, excellent mechanica l condition, two
tops. $795. Ben, 238-7855.
DORM CONTRACT, spring term on^y
for $100.; also '62 Healy 3000, $1300. call
Paul 238-9149.

WILL SACRIFICE Fender Tremolux
Amp Fender Mustang Guitar Electro-
Voice microphone. All in excellent shape.

' Call Rick 538-9532.
1962 VW. Good condition, new engine,
red. Call after 6 p.m. 238-7042.
PROF

~
ESSIONAL PEERLESS automotive

timing light ACP-5, 5 year service policy,: instructions, 6, 12, 24, volt or magn eto
: systems. $20.00 new, asking $15.00. 237-

639S.

KAY GUITAR — steel strings with elec-
tric pickup. Terriffic shape. Case in-
cluded. Any reasonable offer accepted.
865-5204.

DORM CONTRACT—West Halls. Very
cheap. Call Whitey 865-4617 or 237-6131.

1965 PONTIAC GTO. Three deuces. Hurst
four speed shift. Whltewalls. Beige in-
terior. This white tiger is a beauty.
Excellent condition. $1525. Phone 237-2058.
1965 305 SUPERHAWK. Excellent condi
dltion. Must sell. $400, includes Bell hel
met. Call 4666913.

Collegian Ads
are read by

the
Largest Captive Audience

in Town!I

"Go ahead...kill him
you 're the only

friend he has!"

TELEPHOTO LENS. 400 mm. f/6.3. Like
new. Brinks objects eight times closer.
Good for nature study, sports photog-
raphy. Complete with carrying case and
lens hood. Lists $159.50. Will sacrifice—
$75.00. 238-2862.
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZATGretch Ten-
nesean, Fender Telecaster, Harmony
Sovereign, Acoustica l 12-strlng, Band-
master, Ampes Amplifiers, Premier Re-
verb. 237-1591. 
T.V. IN A magnificent cabinet. TV needs
minor repairs. Price is extremely rea-
sonable. Must see It to appreciate. Call
238-5526. 
TELECTRO TAPE Recorder. Excellent
condition, not very old. Will include ac-
cessories. Call 233-5646. 
RENAULT

~
GORDINI — Perfect running,

excellent rubber, radio, very economical.
Must sell Immediately. Call 865-6955 —
nights. 
TRIUMPH TR4. Good mech. condition,
tires, tonneau, wire wheels. Be a swinger.
$595.00. 238-7311. 
D^PJvrcONTRACT, PoHodTarea, spring
term. S160.00. Call 865-2871. 
YAMAHA 2J0cc, 1964 engine, lust over-
hauled, new pistons, rings. Big bike
performance. $300. Ron 238-3670.
f¥lUMPH 1962 TR3. British racing
green. New top, tires, battery. Needs
work. Will negotiale. 238-2004. 
'66 HONDA

-
305 Scrambler. Call Larry

238-3959. 
MEN'S SUMMER Suits $18.00. Factory
Outlet. Call Steve, 237-1654. 
HONDA 150cc. Black, electric starter,
6000 mi. Call Fred, Delta Chi Alpha,
238-5241. 
5 TIRES: 8.25 x 14's whltewalls. Two
with 7,000 miles, two 700 miles, and one
brand new. $100 for all five. Call Mark
237-2252 up to 9:00 p.m.

ATTENTION 
MEN — WHY PAY downtown prices. Buy
your new spring wardrobe direct from
the manufacturer and save 50?i. We have
suits, sportcoats, blazers all in the latest
fashions and styles. Call your Penn
State representatives Bobbi and Joe 238-
9576. 
ACNE CLEARED, free demonstration,
Penn State Barber Shop.
THE WORLD FAMOUS Roffle-Sculptur-
Kut is available in Central Penna. area
ONLY at Davidson's Barber Shop located
on Allen Street next to G. C. Murphy
Co. By appointment 238-0612. 
12 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, 65c;
chicken, ham, 75c. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
llvery. 238-8035. ¦ 

CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292.
IS YOUR Social Chairman on the stick?
Party pix taken during the month of
May will be $1.75 each Instead of $2.25
. . . That Is it he calls this week to
make reservations . , . at Bill Cole-
man's . . . 238-8495.

ALPHA PHI wishes to congratulate their
"Men of Bordeaux" — Ned Bulk, Max
Harrer, Ron Campbell, Ron Kraft, Herb
Cohlberg, Jim Moorhead, Ron Elchner,
Whitney Sanders.
A FRIEND IS HERE. 238-5597.
HELP! PLEASE return our girl of Sigma
Delta_Tau_ Trophy. 865-8763.
GOING INTO the modeling profession?
A set of various photos of yourself for
brochure preparation can be had for
fifty dollars at Bill Coleman's. More in-
formatlon? 238-8495.
TELEPHOTO LENS. 400 mm. f/6.3. Like
new. Brings obfects eight times closer.
Good for nature study, sports photog-
raphy. Complete with carrying case and
lens hood. Lists $159.50. Will sacrifice—
$75.00. 238-2862. 
e. s. t. Is impending

T.I.M. INTRAMURAL Softball. Pick up
applications at HUB desk or T.I.M. office
2036 HUB. Deadline April 15th.

YOU MAY keep the wallet, cigarette
case, keys, lighter, and check book, but
please send the cards to Jayne Rider,
400 West Beaver Ave.!

YOU CAN BE heard through choice
'68 National Collegiate Presidential Pri-
mary vote, April 54.

GIRLS! INTERESTED In (oining Inter-
national House In Simmons? Come to
a Tea on April 15 at 7 p.m. In 146 Sim-
mons.

PAT PAULSEN FOR PRESIDENT But-
tons. Order by mail 25c ea. 6/$1.00 or
call for special bulk prices. Sell them
yourself pay after you've sold them.
No investment. No risk. 865-0552. 701
Tener.

e. s. t. 

GUITAR LESSONS. Ten years experience
playing and teaching guitar. Need money.
Will teach selective pupils. $1.50. Carolyn
for guitar proficiency. 865-7866.

ATTENTION ALL avid canoeists. Check
HUB desk for information on trips for
this weekend.

GOING INTO Modeling Profession. A
set of various photos of yourself for
brochure preparation. Can be had for
fifly dollars at Bill Coleman's. More
information? Call 238-8495.

THE OTHER MOTHERS present: A
new soul sound. Openings for iammies,
mixers, etc. Call Bruce 238-4763.

CLEARANCE OF ALL old party pix at
$1.00 each between now and April 11th
at Bill Coleman's.

COUNSELORS FOR Pocono Co-ed Camp.
Athletics, riflery, W.S.I., nature pioneer-
ing, archery, tennis, arfs and crafts,
science driver. Ho 47893 or Es 98135.

HELP 'WANTED 
WAITERS NEEDED. Work two meals,
eat three. Social privileges. Call caterer,
Theta XI 237-2161.

THINKING OF staying at P.S.U. this
summer? Two or three man (woman)
apartment available summer term with
fall option. Across from South Halls on
Beaver Ave. 4V4 rooms (2 bedrooms),
Parking and terrace. $165/mo. Call 238-
7957.

RENT - UNIVERSITY Towers Apart-
menf, summer or longer. Furnished,
air cond., 2 or 3 man. Call 238-1793.
LUXURY APARTMENT, 2 bedrooms7~~4
man, IVi baths, dishwasher. Spring and/or
summer; fall option. Only $35.00/mo.
Available immediately. Bob 237-1843.
2-MAN APARTA^rTsu^rfoT^unv
mer. Free pool, cable, bus, air-condition-
ing. Call 238-8059.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom air-conditioned
apartment. Sublet summer, fall option
Will bargain. Call 238-5217.
SUMMER. SUBLETleair expensive^!
man Bluebell Apartment. Air-conditioning,
pool, free bus. Extremely reasonable.
238-3975.
THREE BEDROO/vC two baTh, spiitTevel
apartment, air conditioning, T.V. cable,free bus service and swimming pool.
Will negotiate, 237-0640. Summer term.
ATTENTION p'ARADTsE^Seekers! Now
subletting four man Bluebell for summer
term. Free bus, pool. Air conditioning,
dishwasher, cable, silverware included.
June rent paid. Big savings July and
August. Movie Camera free to first oc-cupant. Call 238-4605.
THREE BEDROOM apartment summer
term—Bluebell. Rent lowered. 865-0226.
SUMMER SPECIAL: TwTbedroom, two
bath apartment. Air conditioning, pool
and bus. Reasonable. Call 238-3797.
FURNISHED APARTMENT - Summer
with Fall option. 3 blocks from campus
237-7246 — day; 538-5287 — night.
SUBLET SUMMER. One bedroom fur-
nished. Perfect for two or three people
Pool, air-conditioning, bus. 238-1682.
2 MAN Apartment available for sum-
mer. Metzger Bldg., Vi block from cam-
pus, air cond. June rent paid. Call 238-
1472.

RENT: UNIVERSITY Towers Apartment
summer or longer. Furnished, air con-
ditionlng. Call 538-1793.

SUBLET 3 woCman) — Luxurious Blue-
bell apartment. Rent reduction and many
built-in features. Air conditioned. 238-2942.

AMBASSADOR BUILDING 2-man apart-
ment, fully furnished, air-conditioned. For
summer only. Call 238-7444 anytime.

SUMMER SUBLET.' Furnished 3-4 man
Whitehall Apartment. Free bus, air-cond„
pool. Will negotiate. Call 237-6102.

ROOMMATE SUMMER, fall option. Two
man apartment. Free parking, porches,
close to campus. Reasonable. 237-6042.

CHEAP! UNBEATABLE! Palatial, 2-
bedroom. Bluebell Apt. Dishwasher, dis-
posal, air-conditioned, 2 pools, (swim-
ming and cess), rebassooner, 1 month
rent free, summer. 237-1591.

Feat. Time
1:30, 3:28, 5:26

7:24, 9:22

SUBLET SUMMER term. Air conditioned
2-man apartment. Free bus, pool. June
rent paid. 238-7054. 
SUMMER TERM — Furnished" 2 (3) man
apartment. T.V. and cooking utensils
included. Will bargain. 237-1774, 
THREE MAN Apartment. Sublet sum-
mer term — one block from campus on
West College. Call 237-1018. 
SPLIT LEVEL furnished Bluebell apart-
ment — summer term. Free bus, pool,
air conditioning, balcony. Kitchen utensils
supplied. Will work price with you. Cheap.
Call 238-4261.

FOR RENT summer term 4 - 6  wo(men)
Bluebell apartment. Very cheap. 238-3509.
SUMMER TERM plus option. One bdrm.
very well kept apartment. All extras.
Call after 5 p.m. for details 237-6378.

CONTEMPORARY air-conditioned apart-
ment. Reduced for summer. 2 (3)
(wo)men, parking, dishwasher, utilities.
Appointments included. Paul 238-5126.
SUBLET SUMMER—two bedroom Apt.
Air-conditioned, T.V., dishwasher. All
utilities. June rent paid. 237-1994.
SPACIOUS TWO bedroom apartment
available for summer term. Big rent re-
duction. Call 237-1083. 
SUMMER TERM 2-3 man Apt., Univer-
sity Towers, V% block from campus.
Air-conditioned. June rent free. 238-7337.
THIS SUMMER be close to campus—at
University Towers. Air-conditioned, bal-
cony, plus many extras. Phone 238-5646.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for four-man
apartment. Spring term. Pool, air con-
ditioning. Call Chris 238-6827. 
LARGE ONE bedroom apartment avail-
able summer term, fall option. Pool.
Call Will or Mike 238-5186.

WANTED "

WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Velte. Phone 237-3471.
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
WANTED: WAITER'S? Work one, eat
three. Alpha Chi Rho. Caterer 238-6795
evenings.
WANTED: Dead or Alive. All Writers,
Photographers, Artists, and outgoing,
funlovlng people — News and Views
Magazine — Introductory meeting, April
4th, 7:00 p.m., 207 South Human Develop-
ment Building.

ROOMMATE WANTED for three man
apartment University Towers. Call 238-
0486 ask for Fred or Randy.

URGENT! Ride needed from Harrisburg
to campus Monday mornings. Generous
reimbursement. 865-7098 after 6 p.m.

ROOMMATES — SUMMER Term, White
hall Plaza. Furnished 2 bedroom apart
ment. $100 entire term. Call Tom 237
6025.

HELD OVER
Now Showing

HAVE JOB In Scandinavia. Unable to
go. Need replacement. If Interested call
Lyn 865-8129.
ROOMMATES WANTED (two) — summer
with fall option; extra close to campus.
One bedroom apartment, large, air con-
ditioned, carpet. Rent reasonable. Call
237-1341, evenings.

WAITERS NEEDED. Eat 3, work 2.
Social privileges. Call caterer, Phi Kappa
Sigma, 238-6063.

WANTED: ONE MALE roommate or two
wo(men) to sublet for summer. Bluebell,
one bedroom. Phone 237-1267.
WANTED: WAITERS. Work two, eat
three. Social privileges. Call caterer. Phi
Mu Delta, 238-2473. 

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California 94)17.

WANT SUMMER rental. Attending Uni-
versity June 17 through August. Need
furnished housing, two pre-school chil-
dren. Write particulars: Tom Merrick
RD §2, Oswego, N.Y. 13126 
WANTED TO Buy: Used Mobile Home
on lot near University Park. 50' x 10'.
Occupy 10 June '68. Write Hank Boch,
5)7 Hartranft, University Park. 
BARTENDER WANTED. Apply in per-
son. Sword & Shield. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for summer term
to occupy luxurious downtown apart-
ment. Just minutes from campus and at
very low rent. Call 237-6014. 

UMPIRES FOR T.I.M. Intramural Soft-
ball Pay: $2.00 per game. Sign up
T.I.M. Office, 203G HUB. 
rTderTwANTED — Student traveling to
Daytona Beach. Leave June 12. $64.20
Includes round trip plus villa for five
nights. Call Gene or Cari 238-3455.
TWO ROOMMATES wanted for apart-
ment, summer. Free bus, pool, air con-
dltioning. Call 238-5108, 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES to finish spring
term, modern 4-man elficiency. Reason-
able. Call Bruce 238-9472.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
ROCK CLIMBING

Sunda y at Chilcoat rocks. '
Bring lunch and 50c.

Meet: 9:30 a.m.
at Rec Mall.

PHYRST
Opens Friday and
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Happy Hou r now

begins Friday at 2 p.m

 ̂
i mmtr wAgiia \m t̂

4th SMASH WEEK!
1:30 ¦ 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan's is d«
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fai
delivery. Call 238-2292.
TKE's . . .  A XI D's ... and PI Phi'.
. . . The color proofs to your composifi
setting can be purchased for as little
as $2 each . . . This week only at Bll
Coleman's.

SYRACUSE AND West Virginia Invadi
Happy Valley for the Tri-State Fielc
Meet. Greenwood Furnace State Park,
April 20, 10:00 a.m. See the Penn Stale
Foresters repel the invaders end retail
possession of the trophy axe. Six mllea
past Whlpples.

MAY WE perpetuate your youth and keep
you from growing older? The annual
portrait sale at Bill Coleman's is in
Natural Colour end ends on April 19lh.
Call now to reserve your appointment,
50% reduction on the sitting cherse plus
other fringe benefits. 238-8495, 

NEED ANOTHER Hasselblad or Bole*
Camera? Bill Coleman is the authorized
dealer.

HAVING A PARTY for five hundred? W«
can supply with more than that many
glasses in eighteen different styles. Un-
limited Rent-Alls. 
U.C.C. STUDENTS - Holy Week at Faith
United Church.of Christ, 300 East Collegj
Ave.: Maundy Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —
Office of Tenebrae and Holy Communion;
Good Friday, noon — Community Service
at Presbyterian Church; Easter Sunday,
8:30 and 10:45 a.m. — Holy Communion,
9:30 a.m. — Student Seminar, 6 p.m.-
Student Supper and program: dram:
"Let Man Live."

""" "" " ¦££™""'""'""""""'

LOST: RONSON Lighter initialed ENl
between Forum and HUB. Please return
Reward. Biff, 238-1690. 

SILVER RINGS with Initia ls — B.R. anc
gold rings with orange stone. High sentl-
mental value. Reward. 538-6224. 

LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
needed Thursday — registration. Call
238-4551 before 8:00 p.m.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Spring Term

CABIN PARTY
at Stone Valley

Date: Friday 4/19/68.
Will leave from Rec Hall

at 5:30 p.m.
Come out for good food and

a good time.
Sign up in HUB

by Thursday noon.

As John Featherstone

mw3
V3V^^-

lingenfelter:
single. Lingenfelter struck out
quickly arrived.

Keith McCrea and Dash Meeks both hit slow rollers
and both resulted in infield hits. The sacks were now
loaded with Engineers and the power hitters were coming
to the plate.

Phil Phelps hit a shot back at third baseman Jim
Owens. The sophomore grabbed it and reacted like a vet-
teran. Fore gloved the throw to the plate and two were
now gone on the force out.

With the bases still loaded Lingenfelter reached back
for everything he could muster and struck out the final
batter, Bruce Grim, to preserve the Lions' fourth straight
win of the young season.

In the tension-packed game Lingenfelter again showed
why he's the ace of the staff. In the process of raising his
record to 2-0, the senior righty struck out 12 Lehigh bat-
ters—and most of the KO's came at just the right time.

PSU LEHIGH
i AB R H AB R H

Owens,3b
Oreher, rf
Fore.c
Fearhersfonass
Kanaskie,cf
Comforto,lf
Egleston,lb
Barto,2b
Llngenfelter,p

4
4
4
4
4
4

0
0
1
0
1
9
o
o
a

0 Hendrlcks,2b
1 McCrea,ss
1 Meeks, If
0 Phelps.rf
1 Grlm,3b
2 McElveen.cf
0 Opllnger,lb
0 HofferLp
1 Bresher.c

Baxter.ph

30 2 6

went down, Fore stole second.
-•-,!; The spotlight then swung to
1 • i Gary Kanaskie, the team
- ' captain, leader and top run-
"| producer a year ago.

.'* Kanaskie waited until
.- , the count went to 2-0, and¦ 1 then he connected. The ball

• .j sailed out into right field
j  and dropped over the 25-

" | foot-high fence.
•'. '? Now it was all up to¦ Lingenfelter. T h a n k s  to

.1 Kanaskie he had a lead,
'i Three outs and the team's

- J fourth win, and Lingenfel-¦'. ter's second, would be over.
Lehigh c o a c h  Stan; •* Schulz sent in Jim Baxter

to pinch hit, and he re-
sponded by banging out a

aut Dave Hendricks, but trouble

4 0 0
4 0 2
4 0 2
3 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 1

31 0 6

NUMERO UNO on the Penn State tennis team is former
Costa Rican national champ M ario Obando , who yesterday
led the netmen to a convincing 7-2 win over Bucknell.
The chunky senior court star hasn 't lost yet this season,
and neither havo the Lions as a team.

IM VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
FRATERNITY

Phi Kappa Theta over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (15-3, 15-7)

Phi Gamma Delta over 7eta Beta Tau
(15-8, 15-1)

Phi Sigma Delta over Phi Kappa Sig-
ma (15-5, 15-9)

PI Kappa Alpha over Alpha Chi Rho
(10-15, 15-7, 15-5)

Kappa Sigma over Phi Mu Delta (3-15,
15-10, 17-15)

Sigma Pi over Theta Chi (15-3, 15-13)
Beta Theta PI over Tau Phi Delta

(15-3, 15-0)
Delta Upsilon over Acacia (15-2, 8-15,

15-8)
Theta Delta Chi over Phi Sigma Kappa

(6-15, 15-13, 15-5)
DORMITORY

Mercer over Lehigh (15-0, 15-13)
Luzerne over Allegheny (15-4, 15-13)
Lackawanna over Bucks (7-15, 15-11,

15-11)
Pottsville over Unlontown (15-11, 6-15,

15-11)
Montgomery over Berks (15-8, 15-12)
Lancaster over Chester (13-15, 15-11,

15-9)
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Wilkes-Barre over New Kensington
(15-2, 14-16, 15-7)

Adams over Erie (15-9, 15-13)
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THE 
WORLD IN 80 DAYS

rJJ"41j  « LAST DAY at 2:00 - 5:15 - 8:30
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TOMORROW... l :3Q-3:3Q-5:3Q-7.30-9:30
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BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
-Film Dd'fy-Nat'Onal Film Cri t ics Poll

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
-New Yor k Fttm CrtVci

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
—National Council of Criufcfei

BEST AMERICAN PICTURE OF THE YEAR

THE MIRfSCH CORPORATION

SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEIGER
inTHE NORMAN JEWISON-WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

„,. SciMnrJayby FTOlucalb/
iNKii wis • lee gm . STIRLING SILLIPHANT WALTER MIRISCH
r»«edb»NORMAN JEWISON COLOR tj Deluxe MUSIC - QUINCY JONES
IN THE HEAT Of THE WmTrng by RAY CHAffl.ES United ArtlBlB

S&Ssma] ORIGINAI MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS

By DAN DONOVAN
Cottegion Sports Writer
It 's not often that one of the

nation 's best sports teams
makes an appearance against
Penn State teams. It seldom
happens in football. It hardly
ever happens in basketball and
in the other sports, chances are
almost as poor.

Yesterday the nation's top
lacrosse s q u a d , Maryland ,
made an outstanding showing
against the Lions. And this
Saturday at Beaver Stadium,
still another team, composed
of some of the greatest ath-
letes in the United States, will
arrive on campus.

"Most Awesome"
Penn State track coach John

Lucas falls Villanova's track
and field squad "the most
awesome group of intercolle-
giate .track and field perform-
ers ever gathered ' together."
He and his performers get to
challenge this auspicious group
in a dual meet at i:30.

Villanova's credentials pre-
dict that they will undoubtedly
give State a few prvj -Easter-
r»andy stomach aches. Coach
Jim "Jumbo" Elliot's squad
has many titles to its credit al-
ready this year , including the
IC4A cross country champion-
ship, the NCAA cross country
championship, the indoor IC4A
track and field championship,
and the indoor NCAA track and
field championship.

This arm-long list of wins,
coupled with the fact that the
Wildcat \ squad currently holds
nine world records, makes Vil-
lanova favorites in the NCAA

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
-tia vonal Catholic Office for Motion Pictures

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
-CfevefandFi/m Cr.tics

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
(DRAMA) -HoJ/ywood Foreign Preu Ann

(co winner) London Film Cities

5V

outdoor track and field cham-
pionships this year.

The Wildcats ' galaxy of stars
begins with their team cap-
tain , Dave Patrick. Patrick is
the IC4A and NCAA champion
and holds the world's record
in the indoor 880 and 1,000-
meter events. Patrick is ranked
second behind Tin Hyun as
the greatest college distance
runner in America.

The latest "world's fastest
human," Larry James, is only
a sophomore, but his 47.0 in
the 440 and his 46.6 timing
as anchor man for the world
record relay team have never
been matched.

Irish Tr 'o
Villanova * sports a trio of

"Beet Irish runners, including
Frank Murphy, Ian Hamilton,
and Des McCormick. These
three imports compose the
basis for the cross coMntry,
rnile, 880, two mile relay and
distance medlay relay squads
which have captured many
IC4A and NCAA champion-
ships.

The hurdles competition will
be sparked by Erv Hall , IC4A
hurdles champion and third in
the NCAA. Hall is also rated
sixth in the vorld in the
hurdles.

Vince Bizzaro ;s the main

Internationa! Films
presents

THE SILENCE
directed by Ingmar Bergman

Bergman's somber view of modern man's condition,
a powerful metaphor of alienation

Thursday, April 11
HUB Audi torium Tickets 50c 7 and 9 p.m.

1 Next Week
Trufl ant 's "Shoot The Piano Player "

em— m i iimiiiiiwiiBaffTWHiH wiiim iiWiii ¦iiaun i hhiimh—¦—mmm

Feat. Time gg&**" i»*^HI uftu |
1:30, 3:25, 5:20 FfMMCfdlfl T 1 WWW

7:22. 9:24 Lglffl JJ PLAYING

man to watch for Villanova in
the pole vault. Bizzaro is one
of the few men in the world
to accomplish the feat of vault-
ing over 16-6. His main ability
is in the decathlon, where he
is iroficient in nine events.

An All-American cross coun-
try runner, Charlie Messenger,
is one of the members of a two-
mile relay team which holds
the world record for Villanova.

Javelin Champ, Too
Ed Shillow m give the Wild-

cats some support in the field
events, since the IC4A medal
winner in the javelin compe-
tition will be there to perform
in his speciality.

Harold Nichter, IC4A inter- ;
mediate hurdler runner-up and
member of the "world's fast-
est" indoor mile relay team,
will be at Beaver Stadium to
give the Lions some problems.

Not to be slighted are sev-
eral more young thinclads for
Villanova. Craig Nation, Alan
McCafferty, Bill Marvin, Bob
Whitehead, and Harge Davis
fill the gaps for Villanova and
make it almost a team without
fault.

In addition to the regular
meet, a freshman invitational
meet will also be held. Of
course, Villanova also has
some o'utstai.ding freshmen.

EDS

They boast of Marty Liquori ,
who has already run a 3:59.4
mile, and Chris Mason, Eng-
land's greatest high school
distance runner.

Thus it's no wonder Lucas
calls it an awesome group.
When the nation 's bes makes
an appearance at Beaver Sta-
dium, the fact alone makes
that long walk East seem
rather short.

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Speed and custom parts for
Show or Ro In stock at Harold Stein
Speed Shop, V4 mile from campus on
Benner Pike. Open 10 a.m. till » p.m.

. -£££"££££ 
M.G.B. 1966. Red with red top. Radio,
heater, whltewalls, tonneau. Clean, well-
kept car. Must selll 238-4080. John.
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ATTENTION 
WE HAVE OVER 100 new s'eiecti'o'ns'"on
the Juke Uox — Phyrsr.

'" FOH ^HEWT 
SUMMER SUBLET:"B"urte"l]T"Tman
apartment. Free bus, pool, stereo, TV,
air conditioning. Low rent. 237-7169 any-
time.

FOB RENT
SUB-LEASING SUMMER Term—Well fur-
nished one bedroom apartment. Married
couple preferred. Air conditioned, free
bus serv ice, swimming pool. Call 238-
3857.

SMAfS^ TECHNICOLOR8 A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

A world gone mail!
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

CaARbON rlESTON
in an ARTHUR P JACOBS productiofl

plAHlf
. %e upm
* PANAVIS/ON* COLOR BV DELUXE

WANTED
ROOMMATE NEEDED for two olrl
apartment Summer term — fall option.
Call Kathy 238-5B6S after 5.

• < m"4BBL
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" notice "
EUROPE — Summer '68. Students, "far
ulty, dependents, round trip jet group/51
Fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schweldi
238-4763.

Spencer . Sidney
TRACY ' POITIER

Katharine
HEPBURN

guess who's
coming

to dinner
In Techni color

I 

am) introducing JKatharine Houghton |

-j. STlMXt WMtHtt ¦ 
^gfc ĵ

NOW . . . 7:15 - 9:15

THE
WHISPERERS,
who
are
they?

BRYAN FORBES'
Production of

"THE
WHISPERERS"
EDITH EVANS
ERIC FORTMAN
A Sevrit Pinri /̂orfurtw rt
D>*rrto«i br LOPEHT F KTUFES COfi POFAT I O *

^SM m WED. • W8P
"ELVIRA

MADIGA N" I


